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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
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Unsung. .
As tweet as the breath that goes 
From the lips of the white rose, 
As weird as the elfin lights 
That glimmer of frosty^ nights, 
As wild as the winds that tear 
The curled red leaf in the air,
Is the song I  have never sung.
In slumber, a hundred times m 
I ’ve said the enchanted rhymes, 
But ere I open my eyes 
This ghost of a poem flies ;
Of the interfluent strains 
Not even a note remains •;
I  know by my pulses’ beat 
I t was something wild and sweety 
And my heart is strangely stirred 
By an unremembered word !
* I  strive, but I  strive in vain,
To recall the lost refrain.
On some miraculous day 
Perhaps it will come and stay ;
In some unimagined spring 
I  may find my voice, and sing 
The song I  have never sung.
M ILLY ’S MISTAKE.
Slowly along the quiet country road, just as 
1 the sun was sinking, came Miliy Clare and Mr. 
Annesley from their evening ride. The tall 
white chimneys of Milly’s house were just 
gleaming into sight above the distant trees, 
and Mr. Annesley, seeing them, had said:
“Let us lengthen out thejfew minutes that re­
main to us, Miliy—the evening is so fine !”
The sound of a horse’s feet, rapidly ap- 
• proaching them from the point they were seek­
ing, caused both to look up in that direction. A 
gentleman, mounted upon a gray horse, came 
galloping down the road. Perceiving them, he 
slightly moderated his pace.
“ It is Captain Dudley,” said Miliy.
“ Yes,” said Mr. Annesley, thoughtfully, “ 1 
see it is. Hu has been up to the house, proba­
bly.”
Captain Dudley was the son of a neighbor oi 
Milly’s father, a young, handsome, and some­
what foppish person, whom Miliy did not at all 
admire, but who, nevertheless, admired her sin­
cerely, and who had been of late a somewhai 
frequent visitor at the house.
As the parties approached each other,‘Mr 
Annesley, whom his neighbor’s rivalry did not 
trouble, bowed quietly to the young man ; : 
piece of courtesy which Captain Dudley re 
ceived with a silent and ceremonious inclinatioi 
of the head, followed by a much lower one 
marked by an air of deferential and admiring 
gallantry, to Miss Clare, while he gradually 
drew his horse up almost to a dead stop. Miliy, 
on her part, merely saluted him good naturedly 
and kept on beside Mr. Annesley; and both 
shortly forgot him in their conversation with 
each other.
The hour they had passed together seemed 
hardly half that time, as Miss Clare’s com­
panion lifted her from her horse, at the door, 
on reaching her home. He retained in his the 
hand that he had taken, when they ascended 
the broad flight of stone steps together.
“Miliy,” he said, in a low voice, “ this has 
not been the least delightful of the many happy 
rides we have-taken together. Will you promise 
me one as pleasant to-morrow ?”
His voice had a tone, his eloquent, deep blue 
eye3, seeking hers, a glance of tenderness, that 
thrilled her heart with delicious emotion.
**11 you care for it, Mr. Annesley,” she 
said, while her heart beat fast and tumultuous- 
ly, and hqrjoice, lower than his own, slightly 
tremBbd.™
“ f  be gone, Miliy, now,” he said, stand­
ing beside her at the window; “ I must be gone 
now. But to-morrow he held out his hand 
“ to-morrow I  shall seek you again; and we 
shall have our'evening ride together.” *
Miliy laid her hand timidly in his, with 
downcast eyes, and replied: “ Yes, Mr. Annes­
ley.”
“ Good evening, then.”
“ Good evening,” she answered, with a smile. 
She returned to the parlor, and sinking into a 
deep arm-chair, with the heavy folds of her 
habit still trailing .about her, lapsed into 
thought-happy thought—for a half smile was 
on her lips, and her cheek still flushed softly, 
and her brown eyes wore a pleasant light.
But she roused herself presently, and break­
ing from her reverie, rose from her seat, with a 
> look of remembrance crossing her face, and the 
smile gradually dying away, blended with a 
look half of curiosity, half of annoyance.
“ That letter John gave me just now_I
wonder what can be in it ?” she said to her­
self.
•  And going to a small table beside the window 
at which she had lately stood, she took up a 
letter lying there.
I t contained an offer of the heart and hand 
of the very elegant and excessively -superfine 
Captain Dudley. Milly’s lip slightly curled, 
with mingled ridicule and impatience. Twisting 
the note heedlessly in her fingers, she gathered 
up her hat and gloves that were left lying on 
the window seat, and, leaving the narlor, went 
up stairs to her own apartment.
With her eyes s.till fixed on the note, long 
after the last word was read, Miliy became lost 
in her- old reverie. Gradually, her hand supk. 
upon her lap—the paper, unnoticed, uncared 
for, fell to the floor. The clash of the garden 
gate, opening and closing, was the only thing 
that roused her, atlast. She heardher father’s 
step below—heard him going from room to 
room, and finally calling: “ Miliy, my darling 
where are you ?” -
Bising with a light, half happy, half regret­
ful sigh, she left her room and went down 
stairs to meet her father. The great clock in 
the hall struck nine, as she passed through 
and reached the library, where she found him.
“ So late, father!” she said, surprised. “ I  
did not think it. Where have you been—all 
this time ?”
“ Where have you been, Miliy?” retorted her 
father, laughingly, “ that you ‘did not t.hinir 
it ’ so late as nine o’clock ?”
“ I?  Oh, I  have been in dreamland,” she 
said, smiling. “ Well, where have you been, 
father?” -
‘ Talking with a friend of yours, whom I 
met, by chance. Well—it is somebody you are 
pretty well acquainted with. What do you
think of his having proposed for you, Miliy ? 
Now you know who it is—don’t  you ? I  met 
him just now, when he opened the subject to 
me.”
Now Miliy knew. He had encountered Cap­
tain Dudley, or rather, Captain Dudley had 
sought him. She had prepared herself to tell 
her father of the gentleman’s proposal, but he 
knew of it already, it seemed. The captain ap­
peared to be anxious to make sure work of it.
“  Well, I  don’t  think of marrying at present, 
sir,” answered Miss Clare.
Mr. Clare regarded her with mingled as­
tonishment, severity and coldness.
“ According to vour manner of receiving his 
proposal,” he said, “ I  should say that I  have 
most completely misconstrued your actions, and 
it is your fault. Can it be possible that you 
have beei* coquetting with this young man— 
merely coquetting with him—all this time? 
And after raising his hopes, his expecta- 
t  .ons ”—
“ Sir—allow m e”— interrupted Miliy, with 
respect, yet with dignity, while she felt her 
cheek growing warm, “ I am unutterly aware 
of having ever raised these hopes—these ex­
pectation^— of which you speak, If  he enter­
tains them they are quite groundless.
Her father rose from his chair, slightly wav­
ing his hand, as if to end the discussion.
“ I  confess that I  have not quite understood 
you di late, then.” he said. And now his voice 
had in it less of severity than acute disappoint­
ment of sorrow—it was more subdued than be­
fore. “ I  have not understood you.”
These tones brought the quick rushing tears 
to Milly’s eyes.
“ Indeed, indeed, you have not,” she said 
earnestly, tremulously; “ -but I  did not think 
you cared for him so very much, father.”
“ No matter; no matter, now, Miliy,” he 
said. “ We will not say any more about this 
affair to-night. To-morrow morning he will 
come over, and then you can see him and tell 
him what you think. At present it is nearly 
time to retire. We will have lights now.”
Miliy repressed her tears with difficulty. She 
trembled as she gave her father her good night 
kiss that evening. He saw how her drooping 
eyelashes glistened with those tears, how her 
cheek was flushed and hot, and despite what 
had passed, he could not help embracing her 
with all his accustomed affectionate tenderness.
When she met her father at breakfast she 
found him affectionate and kindly as usual, but 
serious and disposed to silence. The last 
ight’s trouble evidently weighed heavily upon 
hit- mind. This caused her the deepest pain, 
the longed to open the subject then and there, 
again, to assure him a thousand times of the 
inuocence of wrong intentions; but she re- 
drained herself.
The morning repast was conducted in quiet. 
Mr. Clare, almost from its beginning to its 
close, was engaged in his own reflections. When 
it was concluded he repaired to the library 
alone. And Miliy went up stairs to her own 
room. But ten minutes had scarcely passed 
when word was brought her that her father re­
quested her to come down into the parlor. In­
stantly obeying this summons, she left her 
apartment and descended to the hall below, 
where she met her father, who was at that 
moment leaving the parlor.
“ Miliy,” he said, “ Mr. Annesley has come. 
He awaits you.” And passing on, he re-entered 
the library. ’ ,
- With pulses slightly quickened, MiBs Clare 
opened the door and entered, beholding Mr. 
Annesley, as she did so, standing at a distant 
window, looking out upon the lawn. He turned 
toward her. Wondering, she saw that his 
countenance was pale, serious, disturbed. But 
he advanoed, holding outhis hands to her, and 
saying only, in a voice of sadness : “ Miliy !” 
“ Mr. Annesley!” she uttered, earnestly, 
with'a sudden fear, all . undefined, overshadow­
ing her sweet face, as she met him. “ Mr. An­
nesley, you are grave, sorrowful! What ”— 
She hesitated, questioning him only with her 
eyes.
“ Grave, sorrowful!” he echoed, in accents 
of pain. “ Is it, then, a marvel that I  should 
be thus, learning as I  do for the first time that 
I  have no place in your heart ? You could not 
have known how I love you, Miliy, or you 
would know how deep, how bitter my disap­
pointment is.”
“ I do not think I understand you,” she said, 
falteringly.
There was a brief silence, while he regarded 
her with a strangely perplexed air.
You do not understand me, Miliy?” he said, 
at length. “ Is it a dream, then, that your 
father was with me a momeht since, telling me 
that, after all, my hopes were groundless—that 
you regarded me indifferently—that you reject­
ed the love I have so long, so tenderly cherish­
ed for you ? Did he not say that you would not 
wed me, Miliy ?”
“ You, Mr. Annesley?” She trembled and 
blushed, uttering the words with a faint tone of 
astonishm ent.. “ Will* you come with me to my 
father a moment ?” she said. And with a thou­
sand tumultuous, contradictory thoughts and 
emotions in the breast of each, they sought the 
library together.
Mr. Clare, seated at a table, looked up, pale 
and surprised. Coloring more deeply than ever, 
Miliy laid her hand upon his arm.
“ Father,” she said, in a low tone, “ was it—- 
was it Mr. Annesley of whom you were speak­
ing last night ?”
“ Was it Annesley ? Yes !” he answered, 
with a glance of surprise and inquiry.
** Then ” Miliy slowly drew from her pocket
the note she had received the evening before_
“ then I have made a mistake,” she said, fal­
teringly. “ Captain Dudley left this note for 
me only a- little while before you came. I
thought you alluded to him, mstead of”_
Her trouble and confusion increased. Un­
able to finish, she turned her head away. Mr. 
Clare, glancing quickly over the contents of the 
missive, had comprehended all, at once. With 
a smile, he rose from his chair.
“ Miliy, Annesley!” he exclaimed, in a well 
pleased voice, “ it seems there has been a mis­
take.”
And so, indeed, there had. And Miliy learn­
ed as a certainty now, what until a moment be­
fore she had not even suspected—that it was 
Mr. Annesley, who, on leaving her the previous 
evening, had met her father in the village, and 
requesting a few moments’ conversation with 
his old friend; had sought permission to offer 
himself to his daughter—not Captain Dudley, 
as she had thought.
“ So it was Captain Dudley, you refused,
Miliy—not Mr. Annesley?”' he said, softly. 
“ What will you say t® me ?”
I dare say you can guess what she said, read­
er ; we all know pretty well th a f the answer 
was detrimental to the interests of Captain 
Dudley, as he found when he called, that morn­
ing, on Miss Clare, and was, much to his aston­
ishment, refused.
A Desperate Character.
Officer Murtha, of tlife Butler street 
police, Brooklyn, N. Y., was called by 
some of the tenants of the tenement at 
659 Henry street, Brooklyn, known as 
the “House of Blazes,” who informed 
him that Antonio Lox, a blacksmith, 
was upstairs beating his wife. The 
officer found Lox in a small upper room 
kneeling over his wife whom he had on 
the bed. He was choking her with one 
hand, and beating her with the other. 
Her tongue was protruding from her 
mouth, and she was faintly struggling 
to get her breath. Murtha pulled him 
away from his wife and endeavored to 
take him from the room. Lox caught 
up an old double barreled shotgun, and 
aimed it at the officer. Murtha tried to 
wrest it from him, and in the struggle 
his cap fell off. Lox drew back and was 
about taking aim again, when Murtha 
dodged through the open door and ran 
into the street. He rapped for aid, and 
Officers Bogers, Darby and another 
responded. Murtha quickly explained 
that they were wanted to help arrest 
Lox, who, he said, was going to defend 
himself with his gun.
They went again to Lox’s room and 
found the door fastened. They broke 
open the door, and Murtha stepped in 
first. Lox stood in the middle of the 
floor with* his shotgun to his shoulder, 
ready to fire. Murtha jumped aside, 
and Lox fired, the charge striking-the 
shield of Officer Rogers, and glancing 
into the fleshy part of his left arm. Then 
Lox aimed at Officer Murtha, and was 
about to fire, when Murtha raised his 
pistol and shot him. The ball entered 
his forehead over his right eye and he 
fell to the floor.u
Officer Murtha leaving one of the other 
policemen in charge, went straightway 
to the Butler street police station tore- 
port to Capt. Leavey. He handed over 
his pistol, from which one charge only 
was missing, and explained why he had 
shot Lox. Rogers was taken to the Long 
Island College Hospital. He corrobo­
rated the story of the shooting which 
Murtha gave. The shot had dented his 
shield and torn away a large piece of the 
blue coat. Lox was unconscious when 
ambulance surgeon arrived. His wife 
had helped him to a stool in the comer, 
and laid his head on a pillow against the 
wall. The surgeon and his assistant had 
difficulty in getting- him down stairs, and 
they despaired of reaching the hospital 
before his death. He was laid in a room 
in the basement of the hospital, and al­
though he breathed regularly, the phy­
sicians declared his recovery impossible. 
He has been known as a desperate per­
son for some time. Once before, when 
an effort was made to arrest him, he fired 
twice at the officers.
Lawyers and Doctors Bothered.
In May, 1874, Ellis Plumley, a boy of 
thirteen, of Westfield, Mass., was bitten 
by a dog upon the back of the thigh, five 
or six inches above the knee. The 
wound was apparently so slight that it 
was treated by his mother with an appli­
cation of liniment, she not even taking 
the trouble to wash it. No doctor was 
called, and in the course of ten or twelve 
days it healed and left no scar, and the 
boy never had his attention called to the 
place of the bite afterward by pain or 
soreness. During the summer he a t ­
tended school, and sold newspapers at 
night. On the fourteenth of October he 
went home suffering great pain in his 
leg and knee, which in a very* few days 
developed into what is popularly known 
as a “ fever sore ” upon the shin bone. 
Both arms were also similarly affected. 
He was confined to the bed from October 
14th till the day before Christmas, and 
has been unable to walk without cratches 
since, the leg being useless. The pre­
dominant question in- the case was 
whether the dog bite in May was the 
cause of the violent development in Oc­
tober, and consequently of the present 
condition of the leg. At the first triaj 
the verdict of the jury was $4,100 in 
favor of the boy, which, by a curious an­
omaly of the law, is doubled in cases of 
this kind, making the whole s amount 
$8,200. This verdict was set aside by 
Judge Coburn because the damages were 
excessive. A new trial was granted, but 
only on the question of damages. . The 
trial lasted through the week, the jury 
agreeing upon a verdict of $750, which 
doubled makes $1,500 for the boy. The 
evidence upon this issue was almost 
wholly that of the medical experts, in­
cluding the plaintiff, Dr. Smith, of 
Springfield, and Drs. Tucker and Gam- 
well, of Westfield, all of whom, though 
in accordance with different theories, 
testified substantially to their belief that 
the bite caused the sore; while the de­
fendant called on Drs. Holland, Clarke 
and Waterman of Westfield; Drs. Chaf­
fee and Breck, of Springfield; and Drs. 
Alonzo Clarke and Willard Parker, of 
New York, all of whom testified to their 
inability to trace any connection between 
the bite and the sore, and to their belief 
that no such connection existed. All the 
doctors admitted that no similar case had 
ever come within their experience or 
observation,or was recorded in the books.
A SUMMARY OF SEWS.
I tem s o l I n te re s t  fro m  H om e an d  A broad.
A reception was given in New York to a-mun- 
ber of Canadian pilgrims on their way to Home.
.........Orders have been given by President
Hayes to withdraw the troops in the Louisiana
State house...... An express train on the Eastern
railroad near Lynn, Mass., was wrecked, and 
the engineer, fireman and one passenger were
injured.......The army engineers who examined
the unfinished Washington monument at the 
national capital have reported that it would be 
dangerous to complete the work, as the founda­
tion would not be secure enough to sustain the
weight of the finished structure.........In New
York Wellingtoh Schuyler, a colored man who 
stabbed his white wife a year ago, killed a 
restaurant keeper named Corbin, by striking
him over the head with a bottle....... Judge
Emmons, a prominent lawyer and politician of 
Florida, is dead . . .The Massachusetts Legis­
lature has rejected a Prohibitory bill by a close
vote.........At the graduating exercises of the
Hartford High School, a Chmese student took 
the second prize in declamation, over six Ameri­
can competitors.........I t has been ascertained
that Prof. L. H. Mitchell, who was taken pris­
oner by Abyssinian banditti while engaged in a 
geological survey on Egyptian territory, is alive 
m the hands of ids captors, although it was re­
ported that he had died from tne effects of 
hard treatment. The governor-general of 
Soudan has made a special demand for his re­
lease.........George A. Schneider, of Chicago.
has been appointed to the Swiss missjon at 
Berne.........Steve Anderson, convicted of corn-
house, and the Nicholls legislature took pos­
session. Mr. Packard issued an address 
to the Republicans of the State, counseling
submission.........The commission appointed
to examine into the affairs of the New York 
custom house has been completed, and will be­
gin its work by examining leading officials.......
In the New York produce exchange much ex­
citement was created by the European war
news, and prices rose.........I t  is proposed to
remove the entire body of Sioux Indians to
a reservation in southeastern Dakota.......King
Alphonso opened the Spanish Cortes.........Two
young ladies arrived in Cincinnati from In­
dianapolis, and registered at a hotel as Sarah 
and Ida Maydill. When called in the morning 
it was found that both had committed suicide.
. . .  .The commission on the settlement of the 
fishing claims will organize in^-Halifax some
time in Ju ly .........The plague has appeared in
Persia, and many deaths occur daily.........Two
out of six burglars who attempted to enter 
store in Bethlehem, Pa., were shot by an
officer.......A bridge in Connecticut, bn the
line of the New Haven railroad, was burned.
plicity in- the. murder of two Germans, was 
hanged at Aiken, S. C.........A general call to
The Fisherman’s Enemy,
The Wilmington (Del.) Commercial 
reports that the fishermen have encount­
ered an enemy that, it is thought, will 
practioally put an end to the prospects of 
a good shad season. I t is a fish resem­
bling very much in size a herring, and 
called by many the “moss bunker” and 
by others the “mud,shad.” Differing 
from other fish they swim with their 
^mouths open, in: which is found a green 
bug, looking like a locust and serving 
the purpose of masticating the food for 
the “moss bunker.” These fish swim 
with considerable force, and their danger 
to fishermen consists in the injury they 
do the nets. When they strike these 
they close their mouths on the thread 
and work themselves in and out the 
meshes until they become powerless by 
entanglement, and when the net is taken 
up and they are dislodged there have 
been knots made that it takes a day to 
unravel. A representative of Every 
Evening and Commercial talked with a 
fisherman on this subject. He was put­
ting his net in order, and he pointed out 
out the knots that had been tied by these 
enemies, and a more difficult knot could 
hardly be made by human hands. One 
of them he stated it had taken him just 
one hour to undo, and a net full of them 
was sufficient work to keep two men em­
ployed for a day. The “moss bunker” 
has always been encountered in the 
waters of the Delaware, but never in such 
large numbers as this year, and several 
fishermen have caught as many as 3,000 
in one dayand, being unfit to eat, had to 
throw them away. They have been the 
means of driving off nearly all the fish­
ermen.
Under the modified marnage law of 
Indiana licenses may be issued to youths 
of eighteen and girls of sixteen. The 
divorce lawyers think that this will be 
good for business.
State of Trade in Great Britaiu.
I t must be confessed that the British 
public is displaying its ability to remain 
jolly under very discouraging circum­
stances, remarks the Boston Advertiser. 
Its trade is going from bad to worse. The 
March returns of the board of trade 
show an increase of more than twenty- 
eight per cent, in the imports and a de­
cline of nearly five per cent, in the ex*- 
ports as compared with March,, 1876. 
The value of the former was £35,200,- 
000, and of the latter only £16,900,000. 
The import value was the largest ever 
recorded in a single month; while we 
must go back to 1870 to find a year in 
which the average monthly exports were 
so low as they were last month. The ad­
verse current of trade is having its 
effect upon the gold supply. Thè im­
ports of gold during the first three 
months of the year were less than half 
as much as in the first quarter of 1876, 
and the exports were three times as much 
as the imports. The movement in silver 
has not changed the stock on hand ap­
preciably, but the drain of gold has 
amounted to £4,268,000, or over twenty- 
one million dollars. Yet the London pa­
pers, while showing not a little nervous­
ness in regard to these figures, declare, 
one and all, that on the whole they are 
not discouraging. The fact that the 
revenue is declining would upset an as­
sertion of unusual prosperity at once, 
even if every man’s experience did not 
teach him that the movement of trade is 
decidedly adverse to British interests.
“  Maybe.”
“ Yes, sir, it makes me awful mad,” a 
man was saying on a Michigan avenue 
car. “ I  ordered that meat at eight 
o’clock this morning and it never came 
up at all. My dinner was spoiled, my 
wife vexed and I ’ll give that butcher a 
blessing. ”
“ It is a great annoyance, ” remarked 
his friend.
“ Yes, it is, and I ’m mad enough to 
fight. I  gave the butcher the order 
myself, so that he has no excuse. Oh, 
I ’ll go for him!”
“ Maybe you forgbt to put down the 
cash,” said a man with very long legs 
who sat opposite. ‘ ‘ I  used to beat them 
that way during the war, but I  can’t  do 
it now. ”
“ Maybe you are an impudent scoun­
drel!” roared the first, growing very fed 
in the face.
“ Yes—maybe,” sighed long legs, and 
he sank back and said he merely threw 
out his remark as a suggestion.—Detroit 
Free Press.
arms has been made in Boumania.........A fire
involving a loss of #50,000 occurred in Chicago.
.........During a heavy storm an oil tank near
Petrolia, Pa., was struck by lightning, and the 
flames communicating to other talks, twelve 
oil wells and the town of Troutman were de­
stroyed .........A driver in the employ of a large
drygoods house in New York left Ms truck to 
get a drink, and during his absence two men 
drove off with the vehicle, containing goods 
valued at $10,000.
The president of Paraguay and his brother 
were assassinated during a revolt. The con­
spirators were routed.........Ex-Congressman G.
Wiley Wells has succeeded Mr. Talbot as soli­
citor-general of the United States treasury.
The wheat crop of the Ohio and Mississippi 
valley promises to be large, while that of Cali­
fornia will probably be the reverse.........In
Youngstown, O., Charles M. Sterling was hung 
for the murder of a young German girl. 
Shortly before the execution he made a fierce 
effort to break jail, and knocked down the jailer 
in the struggle, but was finally overpowered and 
compelled to return to his cell. The noose un­
der his chin slipped as he was dangling in the 
air, and,he twitched about and moaned pite­
ously for several minutes before be became
lifeless.........A boy of six shot a companion
"aged seven, during a quarrel in Boston. Both
were the sons of wealthy fathers.........In Asia
Minor a Bussian consulate has been attacked 
and destroyed by the Turks.........Eight passen­
gers were drowned on a mail boat running be­
tween Brest and the island of Ushant.........
A Brooklyn married woman named Piney com­
mitted suicide by drowning herself in a bath
tub.........The New York State superintendent
of insurance will begin proceedings against the 
American Popular Life insurance company, for 
the purpose of having a receiver appointed.. . .  
George Barker, of Hudson, N. Y., supposed to 
be the oldest Free Mason in the country, is 
dead. He became a Mason in 1814, and was 
eighty-five years old at the time of his death.
.......In St. Louis T. B. Williamson blew out his
brains in front of his wife’s dressmaking estab­
lishment on account of domestic difficulties.
The New York Journal o f Commerce was 
burned out, suffering a loss of $20,000, but ap­
peared the next morning.........The Virginius
massacre has been revived by the promise of
Spain to put General Burriel on trial.......The
Bussian embassy left Constantinople, and the 
czar reviewed his troops, making a warlike ad­
dress to them.......A meeting was held in New
York against the proposed confining of the 
righ t. of suffrage in the election of financial 
officers to taxpayers... .Two auditors have been
dismissed from the Treasury department.......
Additional charges have beeii made by the gov­
ernor of New York against Bank Superintendent
Ellis.......Nearly a whole block of buildings was
destroyed by fire in Omaha. Among other prop­
erty-lost was $5,000 worth of diamonds.........
Maria Norman fatally stabbed her husband,
John, in New York.........Large forest fires are
raging in Michigan, and a number of towns are 
in peril.. . . . .  Miss Van Lew in charge of the
post-office at Bichmond, Va., cilled on the 
President in her own behalf, urging to be re­
tained in office.......Gov. Hartranft gave a fare­
well dinner to ex-President Grant and wife, at 
Harrisburg, P a ... .Lettis B. Steele died at Pas- 
oack, N. J., aged nearly 103 years... .Small-pox 
is epidemic at Hong Kong, China, and a vessel 
which arrived in San Francisco with 950 Chinese 
passengers contained a number of cases of the
dreaded disease.......The trial of Edward Tatro,
for the murder of Alice M. Butler, was begun 
in Vermont.......A widow named Greene com­
mitted suicide by hanging, in North Castle, N.Y.
The striking employees of the Wamsutta 
mills, New Bedford, Mass., have returned to
work.........Prince Gorchakoff has given formal
notice of a war between Bussia and Turkey, 
and the Bussian czar has issued a war mani­
festo. A Bussian army of seventeen thousand
has entered Boumania.........Citizens of Dakota
are taking measures for the entrance of their
Territory into the Union as a State.......The
Federal troops on guard at the State house 
in New Orleans have gone back to their bar­
racks, and the Louisiana Legislature has 
elected Judge Spofford to the United States 
Senate. He is a Democrat, and his election was 
almost unanimous, there being no Bepublican
candidate in opposition.........A blacksmith of
Brooklyn, N. Y., named Lox, brutally assaulted 
his wife, and shot an officer who attempted to 
arrest him. He was shot and fatally wounded
by another policeman before he succumbed__
In the English-House of Commons a motion 
for Irish home rule was defeated by a decisive
majority.........A lady ninety years old, named
Mrs. Sarah Davis, called on the President. 
She had shaken hands with every President of 
the United States.........At the annual com­
mencement of the Princeton Theological Semi­
nary forty theological students were graduated.
........The concentration of a considerable force
of United States soldiers on the Mexican fron­
tier, by. order of Gen. Ord, commander of the 
military department of Texas,has excited much 
uneasiness, as it is looked upon by the Mexican 
authorities as a menace on the Dart of the gov­
ernment.......At Southampton,'L. I., a whale
forty feet in length was killed after an exciting 
chase . . .  The Republican, of Springfield,
Mass., was sued for libel by Dr. C. F. Stark­
weather, damages being laid at $10,000. .The
jury gave him $1.........The coast of Texas has
been visited by a severe storm of hail and 
rain, and much damage has been done in Gal­
veston to buildings . and shipping.
Bussian troops Have crossed the frontier of 
Asiatic Turkey, and skirmishing between the 
opposing armies there has commenced. Fifty 
thousand Bussian soldiers have entered Hou- 
mania, and a slight engagement has taken 
place between the Turks and the Montenegrins,
in which the latter are reported defeated.........
Gen. Von Moltke’s speech in the German Par 
liament, which created a great sensation in 
Europe, is not regarded as hostile to France by
the French papers.........A man named Mock-
lee, on trial for complicity in a murder, was 
taken out of jail by a mob at Dover, Ten 
nessee, and hung.........The Packard govern­
ment withdrew from the Louisiana State
Marriages of the Russian Peasantry.
In all respects the Russian peasantry 
are, as a class, extremely practical and 
matter-of-fact in their conceptions and 
habits, and are not at all prone to indulge 
in sublime, ethereal sentiments of any 
kind. They have little or nothing of 
what may be roughly termed the Her- 
mann-and-Dorothea element in their 
composition, and consequently they 
know very little about those sentimental, 
romantic ideas which we habitually as­
sociate with the preliminary steps to 
matrimony. This fact is so patent to 
all who have studied the Russian 
peasantry, that even those who have 
endeavored to idealize peasant life have 
rarely ventured to make their story turn 
on a sentimental‘love affair. In the 
primitive system of agriculture usually 
practiced in Russia, the natural labor- 
unit—if it be allowed to use such a term 
—comprises a man, a woman and a horse. 
As'soon, therefore, as a boy becomes an 
able-bodied laborer he ought to be pro­
vided with the two accessories necessary 
for the completion of the labor-unit. To 
procure' a horse; either by purchase or 
by rearing a foal, is the duty of the head 
of the house; to procure a wife for the 
youth is the duly of “ the female Big 
One” (bolshukha.) And the chief con­
sideration in determining the choice is in 
both cases the same. Prudent domestic 
administrators are not to be tempted by 
showy horses or beautiful brides; what 
they seek is not beauty, but physical 
strength and capacity for work. When 
the youth reaches the age of eighteen he 
is informed that he ought to marry at 
once, and as soon as he gives his consent 
negotiations are opened with the parents 
of some eligible young parson. In the 
larger yillages the negotiations are some­
times facilitated by certain old women 
called svakhi, who occupy themselves 
specially with this kind of mediation ; 
but very often the affair is arranged 
directly by, or through the agency of, 
some common friend of the two houses. 
Care must of course be taken that there 
is no legal obstacle to the marriage, and 
these obstacles are not always easily 
avoided in a small village, the inhabi­
tants of which have been long in thé 
habit of intermarrying. According- to 
Russian ecclesiastical law, not only is 
marriage between first cousins illegal, 
but affinity is considered as equivalent 
consanguinity—that is to say, a mother- 
in-law and a sister-in-law are regarded 
as mother and a sister—and even the 
fictitious relationship created by stand­
ing together at the baptismal font as 
godfather and godmother is legally re­
cognized. If all the preliminary ne- ■ 
gotiations are Successful, the marriage 
takes place, and the bridegroom takes 
his bride home to the house of which he 
is a member. She brings nothing with 
her as a dowry except her trousseau, but 
she brings a pair of good string arms, 
and thereby enriches her adopted family. 
Of course, it happens occasionally—for 
human nature is everywhere essentially 
the same—that a young peasant falls in 
love with one of his former playmates, 
and brings his little romance to a happy 
conclusion at the altar; but such eases 
are very rare, and, as a rule, it may be 
said that the marriages of the Russian 
peasantry are arranged under- the in­
fluence of economic rather than senti­
mental considerations.—D. Mackenzie 
Wallace.
Religious Troubles in India.
Religious disputes have invaded the 
Indian empire, and the Hindoos and the 
Mahomedans are now at loggerheads 
about- the celebration of one of their 
feasts. At one of the solemn festivals 
in honor of a certain goddess the Ma­
homedans have a habit of disguising 
themselves in different ways, commemo­
rative of certain mythological or legend­
ary events. This year the Hindoos 
adopted the same practice, but the inno­
vation was taken as an insult by the Ma­
homedans, who thought that their relig­
ious rites were being travestied. They 
fancied that the Hindoos were adopting 
their costumes in mockery of their re­
ligion. The English authorites interfe; ed 
to prevent the innovation, but the Hin­
doos revolted, and petitioned for the 
right to make such changes in their re­
ligious rites as were deemed to be in ac­
cordance with the progress of the age.
Providence Independent.
»Ts MOSER. Editer and Proprietor.
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Subscribers wlio fail to re­
ive their pagers regularly will
'Please notily us of the. same.
Our Washington Letter, 
Washington, April 26, ’77 
■ I  .suppose there is ueyer..ditim'c whe^i! 
politicians do notand cannot fine mat­
ter for conjecture and planning and 
[conversation generally. Just ijo^ iir 
this vicinitv their topic is the coming 
egctra session and the Speakership of 
the Forty-fifth Congress. The most 
active aspirants for the offlee are 
Messsrs. Randall, Banks, Morrison, 
and Cox. Gen. B
Washington within a day
F IR E  and DEATH.
n i n e  m e n  k i l l e d  a n d  m a n y
W OU N D ED  BY A F A L L IN G  W A LL 
— B U R N IN G  OF.’T H E ' BUSINESS 
PO RTIO N  OF T H E  V IL L A G E  
OF C AN A J  O il A IU E
M o n t r e a l , A p r i l  29. 
Ahont five o’clock this morning a 
' fire broke out in the Montreal Novelty
i  ■ street.
N E W  S H O E  S T O R E  1
The undersigned would announce to tffe pub- 
lio in  general th a t he lias opened a  NEW 
SHOE STORE
m TR JkPPE,
A t his old stand (B eaver’s Bifil if.nf)- in 
tends keeping-ii la rg e  and varied  stock of




T h e  .h j te g t  n e w s  f r o m  E u r o p e  u p
to this writing says that the Rus
s i a n s  are steadily on the march. ___
The Czar thinks the time has come it is believed, to examine Ins. chances 
' . • * • 1 i for election in the _c<is© of & certain
t o fuffil the Russian mission. j  contingency. Mr. ltandall is also 
A  proclamation lias bepn issued : . a a °d ig fully confident of hte own 
.by the Queen oj England, stating j SUCCegs in the contest, 
that she is determiried to maintain 1:he at 
strict and impartial neutrality in
i ' .y lh lh id r  arrived I Works building, St. - Urbaina I or two Owing to t h e  immense amount of in-
.the war between Russia and Tur 
.key, and commanding her subjects 
to abstain from violating the laws 
relating thereto. The proclama­
tion closes with an admonition to 
-her subjects not to disobey the 
command at peril.
A Boston Jady, returning to the 
public school where she taught 
mine years ago, found but qn 
change among the score of teach­
ers employed there, f ie r husband 
[thought it an evidence cf the un­
attractiveness of the Boston scjhopl 
inarm.
Eight sVel-rifled Parrot .guns 
were received at Harrisburg on 
[Saturday from Washington. They 
'will be used to ornament the Dau­
phin County Soldiers’ and Sailors 
^Monument,
Joseph Cunningham, of Fayette 
county, Pa., aged seventy-seven 
years, died recently on the farm on 
which he was born and from which 
die had never removed.
/v hs,t o,f all the soldiers’ orphans 
now in schools under the care af 
[the State who will become sixteen 
years of age and wijl be discharged 
"during the current year, has been 
issued and sent to each post of the 
Grand Army of the Republic in 
jthis S.tate and to numerous citizens 
witi. a view to facilitating their 
procuring situations. Over, five 
hundred will leave the institution 
this year.
Grand Chief Arthur, of the Broth­
erhood pi Locomotive Engifieersj 
addressed an immense- audience 
at Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, 
last Monday evening in defense of 
the Reading Railroad strike and in 
refutation of the recently-published 
statement of President Gowen.
I t  is said .that 
,nds the best chance for the 
office and can only be defeated by the 
o tto '' candidates combining against 
him.
Among the many compliments the 
wife of the President is continually 
receiving .was a novel one tendeied 
yesterday, by tlie organisation of a tem­
perance society .which wa? yarned the 
Mrs. R. B. Hayes Society. It was -be­
cause of the recent stand against using 
liquors that the lady had taken. She 
protested against having wines on the 
table at the State Dinner given last 
week in honor of tlie Grand Dukes, 
but was overruled in that case by hei 
husband and Secretary RvAtis who | 
ai gued against her on the ground that 
it would be a rudeness to their guests 
and the foreign nation they 
represented, to proffer them a 
cold water dinner, of which they really 
have no conception. As I  say, Mrs. 
Hayes yielded her point but only with 
the understanding that wine should 
fie allowed to none but foreigners, 
while sfie is Mistress of tlie White 
House' No act of hers thus far has 
elicited so much unfavorable comment 
as tids. Anti-temperance people crit­
icise her for being subject to such scru­
ples and temperance people censure her 
|o r not fieing more scrupulous—enough 
so  a s  to have stood firm against all ar­
gument and set an example to foreign 
nations in this important matter.
Monday morning the President had 
two particularity interesting callers. 
One was Miss Van Dew, the Postmas- 
tress at Richmond,'Virginia, about 
jvlio we have recently heard so much. 
She and President Hayes discussed the 
Richmond Post Office very fully and 
Süss Van Lew goes back to her post 
fully assured of her reappointment. 
The other Visitor \yas Hon. Alexander 
H- Stefiliepg, Who lias been sick so 
many months in this city. His 
drive was to the Executive Mansion. 
Being still feeble and very lame, he sat 
in Ills carriage and sent his card to the 
President with the message that his 
illness left him s0 weak th-.t he should 
have to deny himself a personal inter- 
iew, W'liereuppn the president came 
down to the door and greeted tlie Geor­
gia statesman right cordially. I t  was 
the first time they had met and they 
conversed fifteen or twenty minutes 
very pleasantly after which Mr. Steph­
ens proceeded to the (dipitpl and sent 
Ex-Speaker Ran*
were fruitless. I t  was five stories 
high and the walls were badly built. 
About six o’clock the wafis fell out­
ward with a terrible crash, breaking 
through the roof of a coffin store and
completely demolishing a number of 
sheds and out-houses. Eight firemen 
under Chief Patton, were playing upon j 
the roof of the sheds and coffin store 
when the wall fell. They saw the 
wall begin to totter and made a rush, 
for thè shed, and barely got inside 
when they were completely buried un- 
der several feet of hot bricks. Aftei 
the walls fell the moans of the firemen 
rent the air and a band of citizens went 
to work to dig them out. The firemen
remained beneath the ruins about an
hour before they were dtig out.. Pour 
were found beneath a board fence-alive 
but' suffering terribly. Nine were
For gentlem en and ladies’ w ear 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S HOES  !
It is his purpose to su it .pu rchasers both in 
quail tv  and, price.
■ O V E R - S H O E S ,
Also FATENT PO LISH  lor lad iesshoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
(Jive him  a  tr ia l  before purchasing  elsewhere.
M  RUSHONG.
apr5-f>m. '
A R E  Y O U  G O IN S  T O  F A I N T  ?
T hen  buy  th e Si. ’Y. E nam el P a in t Oo.’s
C h e m i c a l .  P A I N T  !
eoeoonp fvftrd the cost of ua in tthg , and get a  pa in t th a t  is nlhcU handspm er, and w  And save one th ird  the-cost; oi painv . "¿ re p a *od re ” ;iy  for use in w hite of any color desired . Is
ild ingsin  the country, m any of w hich.have been pain ted  s ix  
d. This Chemical P a in t has taken  first prem i- 
Sample card  of colors sen t free. A ddress,
N Y E n a m e l  Paint Co., 103 Chambers St.,N  .Y. or Miller B ros.,'109 Water- 
Street, Cleveland, O. ■ jan25-ly
tw ice as long as any other paint.
0n m any thousand of the finest build ings in I*he 
.e a r s  and now look as well as w hen first painted 
,,ms a t tw enty  of the S tate F a irso f  th e  un ion . .
p jiü t«  1>1 îrs-iièif
8I1jM!)ìIE & CiL Attorneys at Law.
SiHM'OHMtr.'i to  ^ 'h ip n u u i ,  IIo K in e r Æ Uo..
0 2 9  F  S tre e t. W ash in g to n , D . C.
A m erican and. F o re ig n 'P a te n ts .
p ro c u re d  in .all .comi-trU».«. ÎS’d fk k S inFate
A D V A N
taken out dead. The bodies are terri­
bly disfigured.
Suspicion.? are entertained that tlie
fire was thewoyk of incendiaries. Tlie 
building was owned by J . Bullmer, 
valued at $25,000, and was occupied by 
tlie Noyelty C<mpany and Spencers 
shoe-furnishing factory. The loss to 
the fmps about $18,000; partially 
inAirefi.
N ew  Spring Goods
A I T & E ? S ,
Ju s t  got in Store a handsom e varie ty  of spr in g 1
H atst Caps, auu EurnisHTirg Uoods. H e ha..
Spring  Style Silk, w ~y fine, and o th er ««® silk  
hats as low as $2.50. Also second had liacs to 
look like new, as low as $1. A  lu ll JV S.SU-U 'Jhats R epairing  hats a specialty . l h i s i s t iu
place to buy cheap—expenses alm ost notm ng 
Next-door to the old plaue.18V E . MAIN STREET, 
apr5-3m. N ornstow n.
OR S A L E .
A CEMETERY LOT
_ . , \ t _ cte C.onrion A
n a tio n s . ■ 
(lìisps bri 
to re  Hot
No fees
l i lS l
nd
barge mtless , t.Ji.e paten t is , 
for making preliminary eiSami-; 
:i!ten{ion gl.ve.fi to’ Interference 
I 'm tent Office frx.t rin?ior.s lie­
's. inffiiigemetn. Suits in dlfTereut ! 
Vj tcPisraiion npjierfaniipg'l.o Tnven- i 
tions or i-;i.tents. Src'ii) Stamp vgii pay l’in.icr
TF SIXTY PAGES.
U nited  S tates Courts and D epartm ents.
l Maims prosecute«', in the Snpreni£ Uqurt of tlie 
United SiMt.es, < Ionri of < Haims, OoiVrlofOommis 
•¡¡oner» of Alabamit Claims, Soutlierii: <Jhiims 
•’outmission, nmi nil classes of war (balms before 
he lbJteeu live l>ej*M n  ments.
nd B ounty,
O r  r  ii icus, -so.i.i»t wits, ¡uui stAti.ous o f  tlie la te  
v a r .  o'" tlnvit' h ' ‘ir.s, a r e  in m.-itty crises en t i t l ed  to 
j io \ e r n m e u t ,  o f  w h ich  th ey  h ave  
di»p W r i te  lull h is to ry  o f  s e rv ice ,  and  
t n - o f  pav  ntui t\i>ijuty rece iv ed .  Ihn-
id m Vh tl tepjy, afijM- ^.xanyiiiatibn,
J .  F .  I C O  © N S ,
PRACTICAL SLATER,
B A E 2 P 8  ST A T IO N , PA.
Also dealer in all k inds of roofing, flagging 
and ornam ental slate. All work guaranteed  t® 
give sa tisfaction . Old ioofs rei-qdfea. Give 
him a tria l. tebl5*8m.
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tit. will bf 
«a hi on an«
Pensieus.
soi.tM ioi.’s, ;m<l sAti.Qits wounded 
1 1 I in the late war, however 
Inin a pension, many now receiv* 
e eiititl(‘d to riti s«. Semi
rm:ii ion will b» fiu tiisbeil free, 
hose attorneys h:t ve he eh sms- 
g !■ a t u i i < v 11 s 1 v f n ri I i shed wr i ill full 
proper paper* on application .to
HALE A \v 
Albany, April 29—At
WASHIKGTGI1 HALL
C O L I M I  IH IT D T E
yiL L L A G E  BURNED.
1 o’clock
this morning a fire broke out m the sta­
bles of the Neliis House, Oanajobane, 
which destroyed half of the business 
portion- of the village At tlie time 
the fire broke put a fresh east wind 
was blowing and the westward pro­
gress of the flames was not stayed until 
the malt house of M, L. Smith was 
burned. Then the fire took an easter­
ly course and extended as far as E. C. 
Masher’s house, consuming the house 
of E. O. Taylor and barns, on the north 
side of the canal, M. L. Smith's malt 
house, the Edwards storehouse and 
coal yards, Association Hall, the Brown 
Stafford block, Nellis House and sta­
bles, O. T. Stafford's block," residence 
and barn. Nfithing was burned on the 
first south side of Main street. The build­
ings on the north side of C. T. Staff­
ord’s block, east of Association Hail, 
were saved. No lives lost. The loss 
is estimated at $200,000. The burnt 
district coyers about eight acres of 
ground.
N orm al class will begin April 9th, 18‘7'- 40 ^  
B ufriling for 10 weeks, $8 00
Tuition, $10.00
Music, . «  ..a.lifonnl $1.00
| J5.00
German, , , t n -  those Boanling
L atin  and Greek, each additonal
A Reasonable Deduction to those 
¡H om efrom  F riday  Evenings to Mondaya t Home 
Mornings. A. BAMBO,Trappe- Pa.
As we charii 
lor re inen  po*-
IV m ie s smiri-tissfu 
selli- us.
, stamp*
U pi tod S tates G eneral Land Office.
( Jon ics ich LmidI Cbisi'S» Fri vale J.iimi Claim»,
i lio ( !
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[il B ounty Layd W arran ts .
»'¡li fu;- .filmi n [ vy itere assign menta are 
WM jriyr» m-*tirijuiì<u)s LC |)erfec’t them.
J, M, Alìjertson k  Sons,
IÏ  VN. ïv l IIIH , 
NORRISTOWN, p a .
; Per C&ìvt, 
beck a
Interest Pah 
i t  10 ùays notice.
d on Deponits snb.íect 
to ch e  la  * Ä j  W
¡ ¡ ¡ I  A i
Gol?r
1,ought and sold. Sale deposit boxes « M g *  
la r-proof v a u lt to ren t. ____
» fa i l  ('<>iRractor!$ au t?  Q lSiers.
We aev as atipx-neys fop such  in procuring con­
tracts. Ynaking collections, negotiiiting loans, and 
attem iins to a ll business pqnfiijcd to us.
Liberal m.itmligeiuotils loaue auorneys in
all classes of b '#m csS.
Address GIL.MQRE $p CO.,
p .  o .  n«»x -41.
W ash: no 
1 ta k e  p le .r isu re  
cl e l ic e  in  t l ie  rexj 
L a w .  F i l t r i l i  a m i  
it G o , o f  t h is  c i ty .
\yanUington. 2). (J.
i, J). (J., ifnveinfrt:r 24., 1876. 
e x p r e s s in g  in y  e n t ir e  c o n fi  
sibilili! ‘rind .H(leXílg Of the 
il le c t io n  Ì lo w s«  o f  ( Î il m ORB
B E A T T Y  P I A W O I
OEAJND SQUARE ASI> UPRIUHT.
This instrum ent is the m ost handsome and 
best P iano ever before m anufactured In '¿big 
coi.ntry o r Europe, pav ing  the  g rea test possi­
ble depth, riches and voJiijne of tone, cornbin- 
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancy, clearness and p e rr 
f< et eveness thi ouglVbut the en tire  scale, and 
above all a su rprising  duration  of sound, tjp» 
power and sym pathetic quality  of ^yhich never 
changes under the  m ost delicate or 'po.yrerfju,! 
touch. Space forbids a full descriptjpn Of thie 
magi:iflcent instrupient. ^ g ten,tsdiscount g iv ­
en w here I  have no agents. Jieineiuber you 
take  no risk  in purchasing  one of these CELE­
B R A TED  INSTRUMENTS. If  a f te r  (5) five 
days te s t tr ia l i t  proves unsatisfactory the 
m ciHyyou have paid yviffbe refunded upon re ­
tu rn  of instrum ent and fre igh t charges paid 
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for six 
years. Address,
DAHIEL F. BSATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A,
june29-ly.
B EATT
GRAjSD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the hi£l>est m usical authoritie  
thioughom  the  jvorld as T H E  BEST.
From I) S. Bodine, stocklon, N. J .,  a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $500 Den; ty ^ iano , says :
“ Not only jnysell‘*iqd fam ily, bu t every one 
who has seen i t  is satisfied in regard to its  su- 
perioi quality .” ...
From B. U. CJorpiony, Esq ? Chambei sburg, 
Fa. “ The B eatty  Piano ckmc to hand one 
week ago, in good order. I t  bag thus fa r g iv ­
en en tire  satisfaction.”
K. H oltzburger Tryppe, P a  , says 
“ The Piano came a t  hand in.good order, ||g $  
proves satisfactorv. both in tone and finish.” 
A gents v anted , m ale or female. Send fqf 
catalogue. Address.
; DARIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A,
june29 ly .
(dr.
GEO. II. |5. WHITE, 
’tiltil1: iïatiniinl Hfutrovol¡tan t¡UH& J
J
GESERAU NEWS,
The freight rates from Chicago East 
have been increased.
The military have had to be call, 
ed out at "Victoria, Vancouver’s Island 
to protect collieries against striking
l. Albertson & Sons
OW NERS AND P E O P R IE fO R S  OP TH E
Star © lass W o rk s,
' NORRIS i’OWU, PA ., 
Manufactm-e a superior quality  of
W IN D O W  (3U A SS A ND S H A D E S  I
-W arranted not to Stain. 
nov23-ly" . ______ _____|—
is not easily  earned in these tim es 
b u t i t  can be m ade in ta ree  monihs 
by any one of e ith er sex, m any pari 
¡ntrv who.is willinj? to w ork stea  ^ .
$ 7 7 7 .
of the cqqntry who, is
ri- (*r.fttR noliliinsf to, t-iy uu 
Address ai
O N H AN D  A N D  FOB S A L S
At  Ar eol a Mi l l s ,
(Late Tyson’s)
Doe Run Station, Perk. R.R.
M ontgom ery Uoimty, Pa,
Tip -to p  F a m i l y 'F l o n r ,
RYE f l o u r ,
* GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake SMSea! I I
(Of our own grinding.)
TIM OTHY AND UT.OVEIt SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond R ails, e tc ., etc. M arket pricer 
paid for prime W heat. Rye, Corn «ml Onto. 
t e S ?  G rist work a speiualty.
F. W. WET HE HILL & Co,,
Uollegevillc. P. O ..P a .
R. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAH,
F R E E L A N D .
M ontgom ery County, Pa» 
) 7 to 9 A. M.,
'  2 to 8 P . M.,
M.
O FFIC E HOURS. \ '  
aprâT.'Tô-ly ' " / 7 to ë P .
| |  W KRATE
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents gopd Eire, Storm and Lif 
insurance Companies.
O FFICE DAT S’—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and Friday ' Oct7-tf
spare m om ents. I t eqsfs th g . r tiny our -----fieni».» í'v o v " ' » n
hii«îii'oss T erm s and $5 Outfit freo
Co., P o rtland , M ame.
öen teim ial 1 8 7 6 ,
Miss Virginia Peyton, a highly 
accomplished granddaughter of the 
late  Bishop Johns, of Virginia, has 
become governess of the children 
of th e . President. Hearing that 
Mr?. If ayes was looking for a 
teacher, she went without recom­
mendation to the White House and 
applied for the place. The Presi­
dent’s wife 
and promised after a long conver­
sation to make inquiries and com- 
munic ite with her forthwith. ;The 
result of her inquiries was so favor­
able that the intrepid young laefy 
was engaged as governess for her 
children at a handsome salary.
his compliments to
dall, wlio is" carrying on an extensive miners.
correspondence from the Speaker’s i ,^jie white residents of Alaska ape 
room there. much depressed over the proposed with*
Ex-Rresident and Mrs. Grant arrived j drawal 0f the troops and expect trou- 
here Monday evening and took rooma We with the' Illdia}is. 
at Milliard's Hotel, without ceremony I . ’ , t
or observation. They came directly Samuel Morris and William Stout 
from Harvisbprg, Pa., where they have been convicted of manslaughtei
have been guests of Ex-Senator Camer- at Washington Tor killing Cbailes
on. Their only visit Monday e v e n in g  ¡Boyne a pencil peddler, 
was to the residence of Mrs. Sartoris, j The body of P. P. Bliss, killed at the 
where they spent a little time with Ashtabula accident, has been found in 
their daughter Nellie and tlieir infant ttm lake at Euclid, where it had been 
grandson, Jules Sartoris. They pur- carried by thé waters of the Ashta-
eceived her very kindly ^ r e m a in in g  in Washington about bula creek.
a fortnight preparatory to lea\ mg for. .pjie jong bridge of the Columbus, 
Europe. Springfield and Cincinnatti Railroad
The weather is getting quite sura- j (jp^any, over Scioto river, west of 
mer-like. Yesterday was altogether, pqiûisdras lias been destroyed by fire, 
too warm for comfort during the...mid-1 TJlg ,0^  about $10,000. 
day hours, and to-day would be, but! y red Starrherg and John Schwarz 
foi a light breeze. : I— counterfeiters, have been
F R E E D ’ S
FO SBE B . p O T S B S i
M anufactured and for sale by
J O E L  C. F R E E D ,
r>n the nrem ises of XI. B. Cassel, 1 m ile west 
of T raupe All k inds of m achinery repaired 
Farm er’s in need of C utters would do well toSive these m achines a  tr ia l. T hey  w ere first
invented by M ichael Freed.
B E A T T Y ’ S
P a r l o r  O r g a n s  
e s t a b l i s h e d  i n T ss«
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. Ws S> GRiSS  ^ Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Sugars al w ays on 




fiSEAT E E B U O T Sa PRICES! 
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully ami&wnce 
to his qjiiyustom ers and tl^è jiubU c'genera 11- « 
th a t he has fitted up a  new  Steve,Tin and H an  •  
ware, store with (he intention of resum ing said 
-nisiness." H e w ill keep qn hqnd a ll d e s c r i j- ( ion§ Qf
American Victory.
T heN R W  IM PRO V ED  SELF-T H R E A D E D  
AMERICAN BUTTON-HO LE, OVER-SEAM ­
ING and SEW ING MACHINE- COMPANY 
has won the
1,10m tlie Ph iladelph ia  Tim es.
Plymouth Church is rising again 
Beecher is making money almost
fast as the trial consumed it 
Legislatures invite him to pray for 
$hem and ministers wejeorpe him 
to their pulpits. T he Christian 
Union is again recovering and the 
church is receiving i t |  spring ac­
cessions. TLe first Sunday in May 
is a fashionable time to become a 
member of the Plymouth congre­
gation, and it is expected that next 
Sunday will see the largest addi-
I
Yesterday morning the whole town in Cincinnati, and I
w a s  early astir to see the street parade | geyeral hu,1(lred dollar8
of the -great Forepaugh circus and| ^  t half clollarS! filp, t.ric
I t is said to be the bestmenagerie, 
thing of the kind ever in the District, 
comprising as it does many wonders 
and curiosities. The centre of attrac­
tion is a baby elephant, the only one 
ever born in Aifieriaa, which is three 
feet long and three feet high. A drove 
of Bactfian camels and Eastern drom­
edaries, a huge hippopotamus—sweat­




teries, etc., were seized.
The jury in the case of Edward Ta- 
tro, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Alice M. Butler, at Highgate Y t., on 
the second of June la§t, brought in a 
verdict of guilty of murder in this first 
degree.
May & Cp., the largest house in met­
als and hardware in Boston have sps-
B elieving 'itko be fa r  the best P arlo r anfi 0» - 
ehestral O rgan m anufaccurefi, we 
any m anufacture r to equal them .. The cole 
brated  Golden Tongue Reei1s;ra |® §  in
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed B oards p ro­
duce  sw eet, pure and pow erful tone8- 
cases of new and e legan t ucsigns. Mtmgtei s. 
teachers, cliurhhes; schools, lodges, etc., should 
send ‘or.price lis t and discounts,
beaters 'w ill find i ’ to the ir advantage to ex ­
a m in e  th is instrum ent. i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fr e ig h t charges pain 
by me (D aniel E. B eatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a f te r  a test tr ia l  o f five days. Organs 
w arran ted  for six  years. A gents discount 
given  everyw here I have no agen t. Agents 
w anted. Address.
DANIEL F , BEATTY
"WashingtonNew Jersey, U. S A.
HIGHEST PRIZE MRBAL I
A t  a ll the  F a irs  and Exposition# in the  coun­
try  w ith the above best and cheapest sçw m g 
m achine the w orld has yet ever ptoduced- It 
is sim ple, lig h t, du rab le , ea|y. and com parât 
t iv c l i  noiseless. The A m erican Sewing M a­
chine is left a week or ten days on tria l, e ither 
sold for cash 'or on m onthly installm ents, (and 
is w arran ted  to g iveen tire  satisfaction uy th e  
C o m p te ’ and their Agents) w i'li all the a t ­
tachm ents included, and also all lissons and 
instructions given tree of charge by tlie agent 
or th e ir operators.
E A S Y  T i m M S  I
We frivc you a y ea r  tim e. Thé American S ew ­
in'- M achine is sold on wonfchy installm ents hv 
•laying a sm all sum m onthly un til it  ia PfiAd 
off 'f  h is is a good way of g e ttin g  a see  ing 
W ch in eo n  eitsy term s. The agent Ira’s also 
all w earing p a rts  and attachm ents of all k inds 
alw avs on hand and for sale a t  his pince, No. 
M0 Chain S treet, N orristow n. Pm  -
4 . N . A UCHY. Agent.
jan4-tf.
Stoves, Heaters and Range -^ 
1 in-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everyth in g necessary to 
a hardw are  store. A general assortm ent 
housefiiniishing goods kept constantly  on hai ‘«I 
T insm itliing  carried  on in a ll i,ts branches. -  
T hanking the jiublic for th e ir libera l pafcronaL® 
when in business form ally, I  aga in  co rd ia lly  
• nvite all in w ant of any th ing  in  my line t  * 
give me a ealh  A. H. GOTTriGHALK,
octl4- CoUegeville M ontgom ery Co. ,P ti
une29-ly.
W ho lesa le  a n d  R e ta il
SHOE AND LEATHER § P E ,
SCI! WENKSYILLE, PA.
N ear A . Dromer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots 6an bebougiH fro m  10 to 20 per cent. 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
a rises how can this ~be. Answer : They are 
bought at (tssignee, Bankrupt and  Sh e r iff  stales 
at a  great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well pciid to biiy their shoes o f  J .  M. Riten house 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal• 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso leather 
o f all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i* 
ces. Wgrii. v/pper, k ip  vnd c a lf  glove ■ kids, mo 
roefio and linings and find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe a/nd gd/iter uppers o f  a ll kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re ­
turned by mail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. B IT T E N  HOUSE. 
Aug'tArAy._______________ Schwenksville*
J . EETTEROLF,
A U C T I Q H E H R !
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
Montgomery County, P a . Sales en trusted  to 
my care  w ill receive prom pt atten tm n . H&t ■ 
Ine  had  some experience m  the .business I feel 
co fifld en tth a tl will he ab le to  give en tire  sa t­
isfaction  to my customers. .
fa ir if»  ( f in n  per day  a t  homo. Sam ples HâQ LU iÿiîU w orth $1 free. Stinson & Co., 
P o rtla n d .M a in e .  ____; ; M arch9-iy
B E A T T Y ' S  P A I
a black tiger, and ten lions, -also form j pended. Liabilities, $600,000. The 
attractive features in the exhibition, 
as well as a litter of nursing lions, as 
playful and cunning as young kittens.
M. M. W.
tion ever known, 131 comiqg 
from other churches, and 66 by- 
profession of faith. Of the former 
a number come from the Rev. Dr.
Storr=’ and the Rev. Dr. B uding-¡i^1’ was waylaid and assassinated.
■ ’ . , Upon the affidavits of two nfegroes sev-
ton’s cliurcues. A t this rate t“ e era] auegeabonspiratorsintheassas- 
•‘Life of Christ” may be taken, up jsination were arrested. Yesterday af- 
again and J. B. Ford .& Co. rescued ternoon a. large party of men fired upon
failure was occasioned by bad debts 
and general shrinkage during the past 
four years. Their own indebtedness 
i§ principally in Pennsylvania and 
abroad. The assets are not stated.
A Political Tragedy. T w o  hundred and fifty employees of
M e r i d i a n , Miss., April 30.—An old p rinting and Engraving Bureau of
feud culminated in a terrible tragedy the Treasury Department were dis- 
yesterday, at DeKalk, Keinpev county, L^arged on Monday.
Mississippi. On Thursday last John Bowers, a four old daughter of
N. Gully, a prominent Democratic cit-1 Con(ductor Bowers,*0f Easton, fell into
Sunday and was
m a j o r  h b s s ,
CIGAR M A NUFACTURER,
He a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I feel confident th a t 
m y cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a tr ia l.
SIO R G A N S . a
ELE G A N T  STYLES, w ith  V aluable Im- 
urovements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them  as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
M echanism  and d u rab ility . W arran ted  ior 
six  years.
Most Elegant and Latest Ijn« 
proved*
H ave been aw arded the  HIGHEST P11EM1- 
UM in com petition w ith  others for
Drs. Royer & Âshenîelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
B ® “ OEFICE HOURS.) l t o ä P .  M.
Say4-tf. >6 to 8 P .M .
J .  H .  R I C H A R D S , 
a i  Fancy Cale
from bankruptcy. W hy not? the prisoners, killing J. P. Gilmer, A. McQlellan, John Chisolm and David
Trade in Japan is reported as be- Dosser, and mortally wounding- Will- 
a *: .•. • ¡am ¥ .  Chisolm, all white Republi-
ing much depressed on account °f |canB cscept Rosser, who was a Demo-
internal disorder. - . jerat | ' _
the Morris canal on 
I drowned-
James Hurd living at North Weare. 
N. H.,on Sunday left his insane wife] 
at home in charge of their son aged ten 
years, and sometime during his ab­
sence she killed the boy with the axe, 
nearly severing the head from the 
trunk, and hanged herself in an out­
house.
B E A T T  S  OROAK8
ESTABLISHED IN 1836- 
Any firet-class sign p a in te r  and lè tte ré r  can 
lea rn  som ething to his advan tage  by address­
ing the  m anufacturer,
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A -
I june29-ly.
iiu rij, Aiuiuuiiiijj
AND PIA NO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which m y be had to the reeds.
: Send io r  P ric e  L  at. A ddress
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A. 
une*291v- - - ■ •
Grater’s Ford Hotel I T
The above firm  m anufacture a ll k inds of
CAHS3 and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those delirious of possessing good B read 
a M  Cakes w ill do w ell to give liim a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and .sells
I O B  O U E i l M  l
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
H.D.: A L D ER EE R , PaoFBIETOK.
A C hoice assortm ent of W ines and  Liquors- 
kep t on hand and for sale a t  the bar. Ample 
tab ling  for horses,as well as a ll o th er a rra n g e  
m eats necessary for the accommodation of 
s u  a a d b e a s t, B - DeeH-Sm
B E A T T Y - ^ S
Grand Square and Upright.
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A. 
u n eae -ly .
sep.23-8mos
EREELA N 9,
MONTGOMERY 0 0 .
J J  H. SC H LIC H TER, .■
A U O T IO K T E B R
Limerick Square. Montgomery »k>. Pa 
A ll Sales en trusted  to my ea*e w ill *«£*§[* 
p rom pt ttentt'on. sep tH -fe^
Providente Independent.
A.X>V J ü B T I S I N G  B A T E S .
* •  Square (10 Unes s.plld); , . . .  .once.. .
e« <« « ....... .th rice
3m
....... .$5 00
. . . . . .  7 oO** ..............1 00
fia li Column. . .  -........^  ¡X
Qne Column. ...........  3500
/Tyro Squares 
^ h re e
tt _ __ '.Im o
t .........2 in o . .
< .........3m ,o...











. 1 25 
. 2 00 
. 2 75 
. ' 4 50 
. 8,00; 






X ÍÍ19 P A P E R  IS  ON F fL E  \VTTB
V
A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts ca n  l>c m ta >
LOCAI, NEW S.
being erec ted  a tA  num ber of houses 
R ahn’s Station.
We a re  Indebted to Governor H av tran ft for
a  copy of ‘-General Law s passed by t}ie Leg- 
. isla tu re  of the S tate of P ennsy lvan ia , during^ 
■the session of 1877.
S ta trn > m .-T h e  Supervisors of U pper Provr 
idence have made th e ir  annual sta tem en t, 
w hich w ill he found in  another column.
The T rappe post-offlee has been removed 
from  its old q u arters to “ P o in t Issabclla’J-^the 
stone house nearly  opposite, a t one time oceii, 
pied by George Young.
Sunday  Sdhobl a t  tl>e E vangelical Church, 
T ra p p e , every Sabbath afternoon. I t  has a 
la rg e  lis t of m em lers-^but th e re -is  still room 
for more.
Day as w ell as n ig h t atten tion  is becoming 
som ewhat popular. So we hear*
Millenium  is supposed to b o - near g t hand. 
&o sa ith  a  T rapper who.overheard two prerni- 
jicn t citizens conversing on religion a ie w  days
ago. . _______
The productions of Fogy & Bro., w e are  soi- 
ry  to say. fa ils  to  m eet the approval of a  le w , 
voting ladies of T rappe. W hen shoes are  too 
£ ight .a pinching of feet follows,
The J/ay  num ber of the  Aroeriygn A gricu l­
tu r is t  is a t  hand, .and is a  firs t-fa ie  ninubqj'. 
E v e ry  farm er who desires to be posted-in  re­
gard  to agricu ltu ra l m atters should subscribe 
a t  once for th is v a lu a b le . m agazine. Orange 
Ju d d  Company, 245 Broadw ay are  th e  publish­
ers.
- A  Monster.—M r. A braham  Z. r>etwiler,»:nn 
industrious and en terp ris ing  farm er, of W or­
cester tow nship, sold, las t weeh.. a bull 
weighed UOO pounds.
M r. John Ehm  is engaged a t  presen t m aking 
p reparations to erect,a c a n ia g e  m anufactory 
on the property  form erly owned by P e rry  
Reichelderfer. T he structu re w it be a  commo- 
dion's two sto ry  build ing . Mention w ill be. 
ipade when the build ing  is completed and Mr. 
Ehm  ready to accommodate customers.
The P</or Old Tramp.—is  the  ti t le  of a  pew 
and bcautifv l song and ' chords, by W ill L ,’ 
Thompson, A uthor of the famous “ G athering 
Shells from the S eash o re .” D ealers are order 
fog it  by the thousand. The'whole country w ill 
soon be sing ing  the  “ Poor Old T ram p.” Price 
Wit’ll handsome p ic tu re  title , 40 c c n ts .-P it ts -  
liu rgh  J^ispateh. Published by W .L . THOMP­
SON & CO., E ast Liverpool, Ohio.
. (Commuuicated.j
One of the young men in  th is vicinity , hav­
ing borrowed a book from a young lady in this, 
neighborhood, thought as he had no th ing  else 
to engage in t,o w ile aw ay th e  tim e, he would 
spend the evening w ith  the la d y ; the re tu rn  of 
the  book being ¡an excuse. Boosted on by the 
gioiioufs antic ipations of. ac ting  the beau, he 
.hiefl aw ay to  find the object of h is thoughts, 
A rriv ing  a t  the  hbusd ¡in'cV ’ohtafoing adm its 
tanee  he  was alm ost pvcrjdyea a t  h is success, 
bu t alas," bow sooif all h is hopes w ere blasted-
S c a r c e l y  had  he taken his seat when beau No.
2 was announced.1 F irs t the’feelings of beau No. 
i  w ipe raised  to a high pitch! a ll the duels lie 
ever heard  or read  of arose up before him , hut 
in  % lit t le  w hite h is be tter feelings began to 
arise. T h ink ing  discretion the betto r p a r t  of 
valor, hq took.iu§{!a,t|PJ-m ade h is departu re  
in peace , lcavipg Cupid to tw ine her chains of 
amSw ulence or foye abound th e ir  hearts  unmo- 
leothi by tlm iiru d en t to rreslia l, and  obscure 
from thq Iv e r  w atchful eye of the^world.
s : O n e id a .
with seven chambers. Scarcely had 
they done so when footsteps approach­
ed their door, and a voice was heard 
to say, “ I  wonder if the old men will 
Shoot.” The robbers flung themselyes 
against the door which yielded., Mr. 
Isaac Johnson fired, but one f>f the 
party shout,ed, “Don’t  be afraid of 
that!” and the fire was returned. A 
pitched battle ensued, the hr- 
ing being close and jrapid on both sides 
and bullets being lodged in the door, 
walls and ceiling* The burglars le- 
treated down the stairs and were driven 
fromthehouse. *
The had previously broken into the 
stable, taken out a team belonging to 
Mr. Whited-aft-and geajffid j t  up ready 
to start. This team'they still tf iea to 
secure, but Mjy*T. Johnson followed 
them and again fired; - frightening the 
horse. The apinjal broke' loose and 
ran to the neighboring farm of Mr. Wm. 
White, on which his owner foimerly 
lived, where He was secured. The bur­
glars fied and made their escape. .From
the blood found bn the stairway it was 
-evident that one or more of them, had 
beervwoiipded. Neither of the John­
sons was ¡.hurt. The robbers left be­
hind them a black muslin mask. I t  is 
not known how their entrance «as ef­
fected, but it is thought, that one of the 
party must have concealed himself in 
the house before it was fastened for the 
night, and atterwiinls admitted his 
pals; ’
«  “‘y RELIGIOUS.
E STATE MOT}CE.
E-ta'e of Catharine Groff deceased, late of the village of Trappy, .kf“utgmn<-ry Cqui.ti ,uU
persons Indebted to said est?.t0‘ ^ '),. 'i. hav .to make immediate payment, intriA r 1 rlaim3 k&’£liivst; the same arc uesireu 
to ln v sq n t them i mproper order for settlement 
without delay to ;
SÀW HELMUSSELMAN. I ¿ ¿ e e t'rs . 
H EN U T It.TRU M BAU ER.S 
QuakeitoWn, May!! fit. '
th a t
The an im al was a  little
Aver 2 years old.
The “ Shoe-peg boy” was som ewhat , annoyed 
b y  a  young m an who w as endeavoring to 
m ake it  appear th a t another young, gqqt w aj 
in  the hab it of v isiting  the lady the “ shoe- 
p e g  boy” loved to call h is oWq. The., t a t i e /  
replied! “ I  don’t  believe it, for I have or 
m issed one n ig h t in two w eeks myself.”  M is 
evidence w as accep ted ,
Temper.
In every m ovem ent we.make in life  we are
’either enccfuragexj.or discouraged. A t ail our 
m isbat s  and m fsfortüh’es w e are"¡discouraged, 
and by all o u r progrq-.sions, and aggrandize- 
tndtils we are. encouraged. Mu.ch depends 
upon’ the strength ' and opltiyatiqn as well - as 
disposition.bf the : mind, .whether i t  w ill he 
mbtmd to a  degree unco-utrOliable. Every 
m ind, in eyery indiv idual is differently con­
stitu ted , consequently every mind Is encour­
aged qnd discouraged in  a  m abnen differing 
from all others. T h u s1 we have qiioh a  variety  
of tem pers and tem peratnrqq among m en, as. 
tlie m ild tem per; the  hasty! tem per,, and the 
fretful tem per. If w e a re  disheartened by a 
fa ilu re  or two or..some accident, or any misfor­
tune. or if feop l»  tread  On our principles, we 
are provoked toj a  degree unbecom ing the  true 
m an . I t  is underVuch provocation th a t  the 
tem per is fully  displayed. Some individuals 
have peculiar w ays of show ing th e ir  temper- 
O ftenw hen provoked they7 exh ib it i t  to such a 
degree as to give evidence, of a  w eak w ill. In 
many-, cases, if is perfec t folly for individuals 
to give v en t to anger. A ccidents w ill happen- 
m iscalcuiations w ill be made, th ings w ill tu rn  
•out differently to’ our expectations, and we 
m ust suffer, B u t w hat is th e ,u s e  of getting  
out of tem per about th ings we cannot control 
to our satisfaction- I t  is th c  duty  of everyone 
to govern his tem per, and he who tr ie s  no t to 
Mi so, has not the sp ir it of a  Christian. “ He 
th a t governs his sp irit is be tter th an  he th a t 
taketh  a  city .” If w e would reflect a fte r, all 
our m ishaps, we would see how 'unnecessary  
“ to get piad” upon sm all ¡natters,: and we 
.would save ourselves much censure, and many 
nnpleasant sta tes of mind.
F ogy & Bao.
FOR MISSSS’
,FINE IIA N H  MADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
For Sprint & S n if ir  Wear
—GO TO—
J E S S E  C U S T E R ,
KoJsS MAIN STREET, Norristown.




P?rmity C hristian  i Church,
ReY - J .  i l .  H endricks, pastov. , B iidpe  Seryice 
every;sabbath m orning a t  IO o?cIqc^ , a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening ^ during faU and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock:,- p. m. VSalib^th school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8>£ 6’clock. a.^ m. 
P rayer m eeting every Wediiesdiiy eyeping in 
lectu re room oi d u trch , a t  j  ^’clopk, p. M.
St. Luke’s Reformed Ohurcii, Tr/ip^e> Rey> J  
H . A . Bom berger, Pastor. ( fce ^ la r  services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A.Al., and 7 o’clodil 
P. M ., Sunday S ch o o f^  before 9 dclpek , A . MT*;, 
Lecture and p ray er ou A¥ediie§day evening a t 1 
7^  o’clock , A 11 a re  co rd ia lly  invited.
A ugustus L utheran  Churgh, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ev er Sunday, first 
and second. Sunday ih th e  nionth English  se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. Thi rd Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.* English. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. m. 
Sunday School«^  a . m. AU are  cordially  in ­
vited.
M. E , Church, E ^ n s b u rg ,  Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10X-A* M., and evening 
a t 7.30 o’clock, A‘. V{. Q iil.^y 'vPanteiv  f  he pith» 
lie are  cordially  invited to  attend .
StiJam es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J . L. H eysinger. Rector. Service every Lord?s 
Day at,10 A. M. and 8 P . M. Sunday school a t  
2 P .4M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
C entre Square, Rev. D. L evan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10)£ A* M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are  invited to attend .
LIMERICK SQUARE





Doorsteps, & Window Sills
M anufactured and furnished, a t  Short Notice, 
a n d  a t prices J-ower than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDIHS WORK
Prom ptlv  attended to. Satisfaction guaran  1 
teed. P r ic e s  very Low. Give him  a  trial.- be­
fore purehashirig^^)se>vbere.^- . mayd bm.
CalieoML Qoaü Stanford Prints, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 cents per yard. _ \
Percads, a job lot, 10, a 12 e*nts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster• Prints-.12 e 
Press Goods at 15.18, a 20 cU. . Alpaca, 35 a 40,
Oassimeres, 18, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,70, a 80 cents per yard „ -A no -,o 
All Wool for §0, 70, a 75, ; ’ Muslins, 9,10,1-, 13, 14, a lö.
M O T I O M S  o r  A L L  K I N D S  ! !
A good assortment of Collars, Neck Ties, Dadie’s Scarfs, Combs &c.
GROCERI ES ?
Prunes, 3 lb. for 25 cents. 
French Prunes, 15 per lb.
Raisins, 4 lb. for 25 cts. 
Extra Good Coffee, 30 a 33,
Syrups, 40, 60 a 80. 
Teas, 40, 60 a 80.
H ardw are, P utty , G lass, Building M ateria l
A t very Low 1‘rices—a Reduction to Builders.
DRUGS A SECIALTY.
Lewis Lead, $10.25 per hundred. 
Coal Oil 30’¡cents per gallon, 
Sperm Oil,'%l per gallon,
Calcined
Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 8C. 
Head Light Oil, 40 cents, 180 test. 
Bosedale Cement, $2.40 per barrel. 
¡.50 per barrel.Piaster,
All kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Lowest Rates,
Examine my Stock and tie Convinced. Quick Sales and Small Profits is the
Life of Trade. _ ^  ^  S H E K E L S , F a .____
G I L B E R T
the INDEPENDENT to the Reduction
G .
Would call the attention of the readers of 
in
IS-0
Statement of Supervisors; of Upper 
Providence Township for 1876.
TJie F ree land  Lodge^I. (X G> T., will .held- 
aD open m eeting on nex t S aturday  evening in 
th e ir  h a ll , a t  w hich timb an  installation  of 
officers w ill take place. The audiehce |h\ ill. 
also be en terta in ed  w ith  choice m usic, d ia ­
logues, declam ations &c
On account of the inclem ent sta te  ofm  the 
w eather, the  open m eeting of the Zwinglian 
L ite ra ry  Society of U rsinus College, w hich was 
to  have Keen held or la s t  F riday  evening has 
•been postponed to F rid ay  evening next.
7he T h ir ty -th ird  Q uarterly  Convention of 
.Good Tem plars w ill be held in A cker’s H all, 
N orristow n, on Saturday  May 12. Mrs. L. 
P a rtin g to n  of M aine, a  tem porance; lady of 
.considerable note, w ill deliver an  address' b e ­
fore the  open m eeting in the  afternoon.
H air  and w hisker dye w ill apparan tly  make 
an  ind iv idual appear som ew hat younger thau 
he  rea lly  is, b u t the  p reparation  w ont give 
h im  common sense no how ! B u t a t  the same 
tim e if a  m an has no common sensé—say 
noth ing  about age—and cannot court as many 
w om en  as he would like, it  is well enough to 
w ash the gVay ha irs  w ith  a  drpg th a t w ill turn  
them  black.
F rom  the  m any fla ttering  testim onials w.e 
have read, pay ing  tr ib n te  to the B e a tty  Piano, 
and B e a tty ’s Qolden Toungc O rgans, vye a rP 
constrained to recom m end them  to apy p e r­
sons contem plating  purchasing  an instrum ent 
of e ither description. A ddress th e  m anufac­
tu re r  and proprietor, D aniel F. B eatty . W ash­
ington, N. J . ,  H . S, A ., for any inform ation 
respec ting  the  sam e. See advertisem ent, 
api^-^fc.
The B ridgeport M onitor is defending the 
Brotherhood "of Locomotive Engineers; and 
g ive?the  R eading R ailroad Compnny’s offi^ 
pials, including Gowen and W ooten, several 
severe rap s in la s t  w eek’s issue? W e note 
brother F rie s’ straightforw ardness w ith  pleas 
ure.
(Communicated.)
R ah si's St a t io n , A pril 30th, 1877. 
Not a long tim e ago a certain  lady (at p res­
e n t on a  v isit in th is place) who lives w ith  one 
of -the prom inent citizens ;>of T rappe had a 
heap who spen t ?a short *timo—m aybe^b long 
time—in the sta te  i.qt love affairs, which of 
coui^e alm ost every “young man and lady w ill 
flo who can ag iee . W ell, as I  w as saving 
abQpt th is lady a n d ^ e n t, somehow o r o ther 
they  both w ent to the dream land or land of 
nod, from w hnt effect I am unable to say 
T h is j'o p n g  man a t  present boards a t  one of 
the hotels of th is p la te . Time passed smoothly, 
quietly  and quickly on, un til the hour of fiv 
o’clock a. m, arrived , when the gentlem an of 
th e  house eapm down sta irs  from his n ig h t’s 
rest, and found both la  iy and gen t sound 
asleep encircled in the strong bands of love, 
H e stood aghast, th ink ing  tq him self “ these 
are  the first ghosts w hieh  have appeared 
th is house.”  I w ish those b lushing faces could 
have been seen in public. Oh, w hat blushes, 
red cheeks* blue eyes and en tangled  heads. 
This young m an w as alm ost too much ashamed 
tq g o  to the hotel as,ithe landlord and some 
others of the. fam ily^ w ere already  a t  th e ir 
m orning duties, although I behave he man 
aged to do so. Ladies if you get sleepy-go to; 
bed* aud gentlem en when you ge t sleepy 
wou’d advise yoti to go home aDd retire , 
wonder if th is lady and gent love cooked po 
tatoes, m eat, &c. I th ink  itw ou ld  be a  good 
idea for such persons to ea top ions every even 
ing before they*go to the. love land* for if noth 
ing else would keep them  aw ake the smell of 
t i e  onions w ill. As I  advise you to go to bed 
pfheri you gep si pep I w ill have to go myself. 
I 'rem ain  yoiirs tru ly , L in .
o to Bechtel & Sw artly’s flour and feed 
store, R over’s Ford, M ontgomery county 
F a ., for your.fiaujvieed, gyaiu and fertilizers, 
as wo fill orders on short notice, and have con 
ktahtly on hand a gbhd assortm ent of the bestf 
flour and feed. T hankful for the patronage 
heretofore ex tended  to us, we, cordially  invite 
von all to give im a  tr ia l before purchasing 
elsewhere, • B ECIITEL & S W A R T L E L  





OF SUPE 1 Vf SOR 
K U L P, Dfí.
JOtSlAH
To B a la n ce -in  Supervisor jQSiah 
K ulp’s bands a t  sè ttiqmenfe,May 30,1876,
To aggregate am ount 
! „of D uplicate ' ;-Nù- 





A pril 28, By Labor and Material) 1615.24 
. 81.69reo
4n09
A m ount of Lumlfer B ills 
Bòrni an d  Oath o f  Oflice 
Labor Book
Two A ssisian ts a t L ayinw 
T ax  £00
One day Self a t  p ay in g  T ax  2*(K)
To^ drty* lioi^ se Expends, to. day . 






B ARNE’S FOOT POWER MACAINERY.
B different, m achines w ith which B uilders, C abinet 
M ak crs. W agon M a kers 
and Jobbers jn m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
QUALITY AND PRICE With 
steam  m anufacturing ; also 
A m atuer’s supplies, saw 
blades, fancy woods and de­
signs. •
C B  M ILLE R s Selling Groves Pa., says 
■ M m , dollars ($60) pe£ month made smth my 
maoUne. after no th ing  .10 hours, per day at
^ Jy6 PEIS off Lonoke, J  rfc., saysmmiiix. dollvrsXtS) worth, oj brackets the first 
(Wi »three hours after it was setup,
Saw what you read this im and send fo r  48 pags 
illustrated catalogue. f  B E i:  Address,
W. F . & JO H N  B A R N E b ,
Rookjord, Windebago, Go.
sept7-iy* .
S E T  GOODS
G ro c e r ie s
$•«., which he has made :
Fine Syrup, 65 cents per gallon.
Raisins 3 pounds for 25 cents.
Coffee, 25 camis a pound.
Lamp Globes, 4 for 25 cents.
Appleton's A Muslin, $ cents per yard, by the Piese.
Ladies' Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair. Ladies' Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair.. 
Calicoes, 6i cents and upwards. Large Assortment of Perealls, V2i cents a yard. 
Rag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents. Stair, 31 i  cents.,
Good Assortment of Cassimeres, 65 cents and upward. -
Early Rose Potatoes, at reasonably low prices. . Ham, 15 cents per pound.,
A Good Assortment of Queensware, $3.25 and upward, per Sett.
Lewis' lead, $10.25 per hundred. , . .
He keeps a large assortment of goods on hand, of every variety, and intends to sell' 
q,t unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial. ,
"/Sort­
i l i
mar29-8m. G. W. GILBERT, Trappe, Pa.
NOTICE
To those who are 
good .V
desirous of purchasing  a
$2302.97
ACCOUNT OF S U PE R Y H Q ^ «JOHN D. SAT- 
LOR, DR,
1877, . ' v '  ’ ■■ ■
A pril 28- To B alance in ^up .ettiso r Jolin: D. 
Saylor’s liands^ a t  Settlem ent 
May- 30,, 1876... vwe 365.60
»« To aggregate  am ount 
of “D uplicate ’ 1
D educt tax  no^ col­
lectable
$1772,32:
From  the N orth W ales Record we lea rn  th a t 
“►Dr. Seiple, of Centre Square, recently  had a 
runaw ay  th a t  cam e near costing him  his life. 
In  th e  carriage  w ere him self and a  little  
boy, and in turning^ th e  corner a t  the  two 
tu rn p ik es in Centre Square, the  quilers of the 
harness broke and the horse became unm an­
ageable. The anim al k icked, caught its  feet 
in  the harness, and w as throw n dow n, when 
th e  occupants oscaped from  the  vehicle, for­
tu n a te ly  w ithou t in jury . A front wheel and 
the  dasher of the  ca rriag e  w ere p re tty  badly 
dem olished.
$2137.92
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e ,
T he undersigned Would announce to the pub­
lic th a t be w rll£ett-the follow ing d ifferen t v^r 
rieties of NeW Sewing M achines a t the  g^iven 
p rices: • w v ■ :.v ?*:;#'• ■ M M  * \  . ' ■: r •
Howe M achines;(fami 1 y) |^2.
W ilson Fam ily-^piam  - ' g®'
Domestie w ith  cover and clrqp leaf |40.
Singer Fam ily^-plain - ,
And all q ther styles of the above accordingly. 
iQ thes kinds o f  ihacluns sold cheap for eash. 
Give me fa call.
B. G. LANBES,
G'rftter’s Ford, Mont. Co.,
iipriI19 2m,
ESTATE NOTICE.
AGCO l; NT, ÇK.
187T% 
A pril 28,
A  correspondent asks w hether there w ill be 
any  distinction  made in heaven between the 
aris to cra ts  and those w ho w alk  in the paths o f  
hum ility  and equality  to all. O ur opinion in 
guch m atters m ight lead  the  readers of the 
I ndependent to suppose th a t w e doubted 
w hether a ristocra ts ever reached the haven of 
rest, peace, joy, &c., and w ill therefore w ith ­
hold i t  for fear th a t  the  sensitiveness of a 
la rg e  num ber m ight possibly be w ounded. Our 
Correspondent w ill please seek a  definite a n ­
sw er by w riting  to one of the m any good re 
lig ious papers published in th is country.
New Advertisements.—In  another colump w ill 
be  found the follow ing new  *dverti6ements. 
W e advise our readers to refe r to and read 
them  3|u i  a c t accordingly:
Jesdev|Ju8ter, N orristow n, P ai F ine hand 
m ade gaiters fo r Spring and Sum m er w ear. 
M en’s F in e  Boots, &c.
T . J .  B aker, N orristow n, Pa., d ea le r in  all 
k in d s of harncs, collars, ha lters, lap  Covers, 
&c.
W m . B. Steinm etz, L im erick Square, adver­
tises tombstones, m onum ents, and a ll other 
w ork  parta in iiig  to the tradq.
Ouriqus Freak of Nature, —On the 
night of March 31st; a sow belonging 
to Joseph Matthews, of West Am well 
township, New Jersey, gave birth to a 
litter of twelve pigs, andón Wednesday 
of last week—just twelve days after- 
Ward^ the same sow produced 8 more 
pigs? making 20 in the two litters. The 
first lot were all red or sandy in color, 
while the last were ajl white.—Doyles-;, 
fowli Democrat.
,— • .... —— - - » »•'« . ■■■ 1 —-
From the N orristow n He'rald.
Encounter with Burglars.
On the Hickory town pike,about three 
miles from Kbrristown, is a dwelling 
house-owned and occupied by two 
brothers napied Charles and Isaac 
Johnston. They are middle aged bach­
elors. Jn the same house live their 
tenant and farpaer, a gentleman named 
Whitecraft, whose wife and brother 
are the regaining members of the fam­
ily. On Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitecraft were awakened by a noise 
in their room, and found five masked 
ajid armed men standing around their 
bed. The burglars told them to be 
quiet on peril qf their lives. Mrs. 
Whitecraft was informed that no harm 
would be done her unless she tried to 
raise an alarm, but that resistance was 
hopeless as there weré * ‘fifteen j more 
outside.” VVr. Whitecraft’s brother 
was also secured, He resisted his as­
sailants and received a black eye ¡and a 
cut on the head for his pains. Mrs. 
Whitecraft was compelled to give up 
gome money and her husband’s watch, 
and was then ordered to tell the robbers 
in what room “two bachelors”  slept 
She complied, and the thieves started 
for the room, after binding the two 
Mr. Whitecrafts.
In the meantime the Johnsons had 
heard voieés, but thought they came 
from outside the house. As the noise 
continued they began to suspect that 
something was wrong. They then 
arose and goiftheir arms, consisting of 
two double barrel guns and a revolver
By Labor and J/aterial 1471*77“ Amount of ÉÉ|pÉ^ Bills 87.50 “ Amount paid for SiniLh-
. work 14.75
“  A dvertising 'S tatem ent of
1876 ■ ' 3.00“ Making Duplicates and. Books. - . 10.CO;“ Bond and .Oatli o^ Oflice l.JOO Labor Book " K^)0“ House Expenses at Laying
Tax , . 8.50“ One day SelLat Baying Tax 2,oo. “ To-day^ '" . 3 ^ ' 2 d0“ Auditor’s fees 6.00“ 88 dajrs as Supervisor 176.00 “ n Qomni i^ sion' on $17?2482 x t- - 8 .62 Balancé in Supéi^ vièor' 'John D^  Sayloy’s hands 
at Settlement tk.Âè day $267.78
G ro c e r ie s .
■ i
A Largo assortm ent of Gro. 
ceries a t  Bottom Prices.
S ugar, 9.10,11.12, 12K- ,
(Joffee; 85 cents, an-l upw arqs. 
Raisins, 4 pounds for 25 cents. 
Prunes, 3 1“  “  , .
Syrups. 50 cents and upwards. 
Ham», 14 cents per iiound.
B r y  G o o d s ,
Consisting of a  G eneral As-, 
sortm ent, ,
P rin ts , 6 cents and upw ards. 
J /uslin , 5 “  . “
A good assortm ent of Cas- 
m eres and  U ottonades a t  
Bottom Prices
5 p r. of m en’s hose, for 25 cts*, 
3 ** ladie’s “  “
Ready made P antaloons, $1. 
p er pair.
Also a  good assortm ent of; 
L ad ies and G ents Goods.
M r s .  S A R A H  H T O S I O K B H , P r o p . ,  
Upper Providence Square, Montgomery Co*, Pa* 
M . i n W S I C K B R ,  S a le s m a n .
BQOTS & SHOES;
H aving s<»ld tl?e celcbTated! 
BuokaCounty Boots and Shoes 
m anufactured by Freed & 
Bro., for several years, and 
‘having gave general sa tisfac­
tion* I  continue to sell the same 
a t reduced prices. Also a 
good assortm ent of. Ladies and 
Children’s Sunday Shoes.
E
E sta te  of John Speece, deceased, late-oi U p­
per Providence tow nship. Notice is hereby 
given thàt-le tte rs testam entary  upon said  es­
ta te  have been gran ted  the undersigned. All 
persons indebted to said  es ta te ,are  reauested 
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those having 
claim s or dem ands ag a in s t the same m ay p re ­
sent them , dulv authen ticated , for se ttlem ent 
to H. W. K llA TZ, Executor.
Ti appe P* O., Mont. co.* Pa 
apr5-6t.'3;,'^ " :  ^ V " , ,
Drugs k  Hardware*.
A G eneral assortm ent of 
drugs, consisting of the dif­
ferent essences. Oils of a ll 
k inds. C attle powder I I  cents 
per Ibi H ardw are  a t  ,low 
prices. A good assortm ent 
Queensware and G lassw are, 




A udited and exarained;h«v th e  undersigned 
Auditer« of U pper Providence Township 
th is T w enty-E igh th  day of A pril A. D. 1877 
J .  W ARREN ROYER,
JO H N  T. COX*
JA M ES Rv W E IK E L ,
May8-tf.
E sta te  of H annah  Longacre, deceased, la te  
of U pper Proyi.lence township. Notice is 
hereby  giv«» 'that; le tte rs testam entary  upon 
th e  sa id  esta te  have been g ran ted  to the u n ­
dersigned. ■ All pci-sous indebted to said estate 
a re  requested io, .makeVimmedi'ate pftyment, 
and those having e liim s  or dem ands against 
the same, m ay presen t them, duly au then tica 
ted for settlem ent to . _
apr5-6t. EMANUEL LON&ACKE.
U [j P e r Providence, Moiit. co.. P a .
I Auditors. JOS. a. QOTWALS
T . J .  B A K E R ,
is  a lili a t his old stand
YERKE'S STATION , PA.
Keftdy to accommodate his Customers and the 
Publie G enerally  w ith
h a r n e s s ,
Qf Ivery  description* m ade to order a t  short 
notice, and keeps constan t'y on band
HARNESS, HALTERS,
‘ FLY-NETS, WHIPS,
BRUSUES% CURRY COMBS 
NEAT’S EOOT OIL,,
AND HARNESS'OIL,
And a  la rg e r  stock of Hors e Collars than  can 
be found in th is vicinity. H e guaran tees sa t­
isfaction in a ll cases. mar29-6t.
The Oíd and most Reliable Place
IS  STILL THE BEST TO GET TO UR
C L O T H I K  !
---------- : 0 ----------
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresen-. 
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged, 
or else the money refunded.
“ WeEdveMe best Working Pants in the County.."
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 arid upwards 
“ We have the best Businéis Suits for $8.00.” ,' 
li Wé have the best All -Wool Pall Mall Suits for, $10.”
“ We have thv best AflWool Indigo Blue Bussdr Cloth Suits for $11.”
» We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coat«, 
a t different  prices. Black Suits a specialty. A compléte stock of
B o y s  d o m i n g
Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of! 
p i e c e  g o o d s ,  which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the, 
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of. 
GENTS’ FURNISIIIN G GOODS always.on hand.
® i t i á r f  i s m
G O  M A I N  8 T B B E T ,  rOppositejMusic H mII.J NORRISTOW N.
15 Man St., N eil to HeraM Office,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is  method of announcing to h is friends 
and the  public generally* th a t lie has on ¿hand 
a  large and varied  assdrtmentvof 
able for a ll Kinds of business, wliiclF wUl be 
sold a t  very low figures for cash. H  arness of 
a ll k in d s  made to o rder a t  short notide. T rack  
harness and horse boots a  specialty . • Blind 
h a lte rs  of every description. F u ll stock of 
Collars, W hips. Robes, H orse Covers, Sheets, 
&c. .Harness oils, soaps* &c., a lw ays on hand. 
Parties in need of any goods in th is line are 
invited to give him  a  oailjl, as is  scllling very 
low for cash* ’ MayS 3m,
may4-6m
S E W I N S  M A C H IN E S ! !
The subMrt'her is ag en t for th e sa le o f  sew ingl 
m achines anu w ill seil- any of th e  good m akesiff r 1
AT 20 PE R  CENT. LESS TH A N  MANUFAG- 
...TURteES P U B L ISH E I) PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON,
P i a n o a n d  O rgans*
B E S T I N U S E
june29-ly.
D A N I E L  P .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. AH
^  OR SALE.
A C art afid H arness, 
k a t  W agon, nearly  ne\v. Term s Easy. A pply 
to^ ' ?  H. J .  AS H EN F E LT E 11,
Gratéis EarcL
Also a one horse Mar«; B E A T T Ï P I A M O IG ia n d  H arare ' a n d  «Jp- r l t i l x t -  A gents w anted E v ery ­where. A ddress, H A N IELF. BEA. T T ,. W ashington, No-w Jersey  U. S. A , jone2jl4
FARM* GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
H ouseho ld  R ecipes.
Cheap Cake.—One cupful sugar, half 
cupful butter, half cupful milk, two 
eggs, on« teaspoonful cream tartar, half 
teaspoonful soda; give it a good beating 
and bake in a quick oven.
Mock Mince P ies.—Two teacupfuls 
rolled crackers, nine cupfuls water, two 
cupfuls sugar, one cupful molasses, one 
pound raisins, one cupful vinegar, 
spices of all kinds ; salt and put 
on the stove to boil.
, To Pbbpabe Dbied Beef. —Por a ham 
of beef take ope teacupful of salt, heat 
in an iron vessel over a very hot fire, and 
stir while heating; put meat in a wooden 
bowl, sprinkle the hot salt on the meat, 
and rub it well with the iron spoon you 
use for stirring the salt; do this three 
mornings, every other day; let it remain 
four or five days, dipping the brine 
which will accumulate on the meat oc­
casionally; then hang in a warm place to 
dry; this will be as good dried beef as 
can be made.
Tomato Catsup.—For four or five 
quarts of catsup boil One peck of ripe 
tomatoes fifteen minutes without remov­
ing the skins, and strain through a sieve; 
put into a little bag one teaspoonful of 
whole cloves, one tablespoonfnl of 
ground cinnamon, alspice, and black 
pepper, and put these with a pint of 
good vinegar into the strained tomatoes, 
and boil the whole carefully from three 
to five hours; when sufficiently boiled 
and condensed stir in one tablespoonful 
of ground mustard and one teaspoonful 
of ground cayenne pepper, salt to taste, 
and keep in well corked bottles. This 
catsup will keep for years.
• S e ttin g  H en s .
The earlier chickens are hatched in 
spring the more profit they give. The 
difficulty in bringing off early chickens 
is in the want of warm quarters for 
nesting. Those who make a specialty of 
poultry breeding are careful in this mat­
ter, and such facilities are so easily had 
as to be within the reach of all. In rela­
tion to setting the hens the Poultry 
World says:
We always choose the evening—after 
dark—as the best time to set hens. If 
they are young fowls you cannot be as­
sured that they will be steady sitters upon 
their first attempt at this undertaking, 
however earnest they may seem at the 
outset.
They should therefore be placed upon 
artificial or valueless eggs at the begin­
ning^ say three or four days, to ascertain 
if they really “ mean business” when 
they appear inclined to follow the moth­
erly instinct, then give them the eggs you 
desire them to hatch, and you will be more 
successful, generally, than if you neg­
lect this kind of trial at the outset.
G ap es in Y oung  F o w ls.
In a recent conversation with an expe­
rienced chicken grower, he informed us 
that he had been very successful in con­
quering gapes in young fowls by the ap­
plication of air slaked lime. As soon as 
a manifestation appears, he confines hip 
chickens in a box, one at a time, suffi­
ciently large to contain the bird, and 
places a coarse piece of cotton or linen 
cloth over the top. Upon the top of this 
he places the pulverized lime, and taps 
the screen sufficiently to cause the lime 
to fall through. This lime dust the fowl 
inhalps, causing it to sneeze, and in a 
short time the cause of the gapes is 
thrown out in the form of a slimy mass 
or masses of worms, which had accumu­
lated in the windpipe and smaller air 
vessels. This remedy he considers su­
perior to any he has ever tried, and he 
seldom fails to effect a perfect cure. He 
ha^ abjured all those mechanical means 
by which it is attempted to dislodge the 
Entozoans with instruments made of 
whalebone, hog’s bristles, or fine wire, 
alleging that people are quite as certain, 
to push the gape worms further down 
the throat of the fowls as to draw them 
out.—Lancaster Farmer.
H o w  to  S e lec t G ood F lo u r.
In selecting flour first look to the 
color. If it is white, with a yellowish 
straw color tint, buy it. If it is white 
with a bluish cast, or with white specks 
in it, refuse it. Second, examine its 
adhesiveness—wet and knead a little of 
it between your fingers; if it works soft 
and sticky, it is poor. Third, throw a 
little lump of dried flour against a smooth 
surface; if it falls like powder, it is bad. 
Fourth, squeeze some of the flour tightly 
in your hand; if it retains the shape 
given by the pressure, that, too, is a good 
sign. I t  is safe to buy flour that will 
stand all these tests. These modes are 
given by all old flour dealers, and they 
pertain to a matter that concerns every­
body—the staff of life.
K no w led g e  Is P o w e r.
This is a nation of enlightened freemen. 
Education is the corner-stone and foundation 
of our government. The people are free to 
think and act for themselves, and that they 
may act wisely it is necessary that they be well 
informed. Every individual gain increases 
public gain. Upon the health of the people 
is based the prosperity of a nation, by it every 
value is increased, every joy enhanced. Health 
is essential to the accomplishment of every 
purpose; while sickness thwarts the best inten­
tions and loftiest aims. Unto us are committed 
important health trusts, which we hold not 
merely in our own behalf but for the benefit of 
others. In  order that we may be able to dis­
charge the obligation of our trusteeship and 
thus prove worthy of our generous commission, 
it is necessary that we study the art of preserv­
ing health and prolonging life, i t  is of para­
mount importance to every person not only to 
understand the means for the preservation of 
health, but also to know what remedies should 
be employed for the alleviation of the common 
ailments of life. Not that we would advise 
every man under all circumstances to attempt 
to be his own physician, but we entreat him to 
acquire sufficient knowledge of his system and 
the laws that govern it, that he may be pre­
pared to take care of himself properly, and 
thereby prevent sickness and prolong life. In 
no text book will the people find the subjects 
of physiology and hygiene, or the science of 
life and art of preserving health, more scien­
tifically discussed or more plainly taught than 
in “ The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad­
viser,” by E. V. Pierce, M.D., of Buffalo, N. Y. 
I t is a volume of over nine hundred large 
pages, illustrated by over two hundred and 
eighty-two engravings and colored plates, is 
elegantly bound in cloth and gilt, and is sent, 
post-paid, to any address by the author at the 
low price of one dollar and fif ty cents a copy. 
Nearly one hundred thousand copies have 
already been sold, and the present edition, 
which is revised and enlarged and more 
especially adapted to the wants of the family 
is selling very rapidly. I t treats of all thé 
common diseases and their remedies, as well as 
of anatomy, physiology, hygiene, human tem­
peraments, and many other topics of great in­
terest to all people, and is truly what its author 
styles it, “Medicine simplified.”
A Great Chance to Make Money. Good Agents wanted. Write at once to Bush Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
n r t m i  U P A S ;  shot $3.00,70 styles. III. Cat. free. 
i l u l  U L f  fc|gW-estebnGun Works,Chicago,111*
C / n .  , l L  I  C H E A P HOM ES! i .  J i l l  t n  * Cheap Tickets. Reli-
■*** ^  v  fc ■ I  ■ able information as to 
best locations. Send 10c. for Southern Herald. Add’s 
GAINES & YINGLING, No. 9  Astor House. New York.
Floral Calendar. Journal, and S Sample'Plants, 8 5  cts. 
IMsFree. J. GBEIYE3, Sec., Box 837, Paterson, N .J
SOLID STEEL HARROW TEETH
S tre n g th  Com bined w ith  L igh tn ess. 
Upon receipt of a Post-office money order, we will deliver to the express or railroad—
40 M-mch square teeth, 10% inches long, for $ 4 .5 0  
40 )jj-inch square teeth, lO^f-inches long, for 3 .2 5  
NICELY BOXED.
__________ SWEET’S M’F G  CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
Afteb an experience of over twenty- 
years, many leading physicians acknowl- 
edge'that the Oraefenberg Marshal's Uterine 
CatTiolieon is the only known certain remedy 
for diseases to which women are subject. The 
Graefenburg Vegetable Pills, the most popular 
remedy of the day for biliousness, headache, 
liver complaint and diseases of digestion, gold 
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefen- 
berg Co., New York.
Spring D ebility , languor, lassitude, and 
that low state of the system peculiar to the 
springtime of the year, are immediately relieved 
by the P ebuvian Syrup, which supplies the 
blood with its vital principal of life elem ent- 
iron—infusing strength, vigor, and new life 
into all parts of the system. Being free from 
alcohol, its energizing effects are not followed 
by corresponding reaction, but are permanent. 
Sold by all druggists. Pamphlets free.
Se t h W. F owle & Sons, proprietors, Boston.
We should not hesitate to recommend to any 
friend of ours, Parsons' Purgative Pills; they 
are scientifically prepared, and are adapted to 
all the purposes of a good purgative medicine.
A re  Y ou C o s tiv e?
If so, be careful of disease. Avoid it by taking 
Quirk’s Irish Tea. Price 25 cents.
The Big Horn Gold Region. The second..  ^ w- e x p e d itio noyer the-Governmerit route to-the “ BIG HORN" leaves 
Rawlins,Wyoming Territory, from the 10 th  to the 2 5 th  
day of May, 1877. 'Rawlins is on the Union Pacific Rail­
road, 120 miles from the Big Horn Mountains; good 
roads, plenty of fuel and water, and every facility for 
outfitting. Reduced railway fares. Every information 
furnished on application to Executive Committee, 
Rawlins, Carbon Co.,Wyoming. Inclose stamp for reply.
L A D I E S
Beware
Fruit and Jelly Press!
One-third more iuice than by the old 
process. A household necessity. Every 
family will buy one. Quart and gallon 
sizes. _ Liberal discount to the trade. 
For circular and terms address, with stamp,
American Fruit and Jelly Press 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A gents W a n te d  in  ev ery  T ow n 
■_______ ajn l C ounty.
3 NEW BOOKS and Fanciers, by
G. P. BURNHAM. (1877.)
1. ‘‘ D iseases o f  P o u ltry , how to cure them.”
2 . ‘ S ec re ts  in  F o w l B reed in g ,’’ same style.
o . ‘‘ T h e  G am e  F o w l—for the Pit, or the Spit.”
(With elegant full-page frontispiece in colors.)
US'" Illustrated Circulars of. the Books, and of my 
choice B ra h u ia s  and C ochins (largest and best 
£ owl8 m the world), mailed for 3 cent stamp. Either 
Book sent, post-paid, for 5 0  cents, by
G EO . P .  B U R N H A M ,
_ _______________ ;_____  M elrose, M ass.
H U NT’Sj REMEDY»:
A positive remedyfor i )  ropey  and n il diseases of I 
ie K id n e y s , B la d d e r  and U r in a ry  O r - I  
gaus. H u n t’s R e m e d y  is purely vegetable and I 
■ prepared e x p re ss ly  for the above diseases. It has " ■cured thousands. Every bottle warranted. Send to W. 
Clarke, Providence, R.I., for illustrated pamphlet.If your druggist don’t, have it, he will order it for you. I
_  T w o  Irre c o n c ila b le  C onditions.
Debility and health are irreconcilable condi- 
tions. Weakly people, that is to say people 
who lack the vitality requisite for a vigorous 
discharge of each and all of the bodily func­
tions, are invariably afflicted with some, though 
it may be a trifling, disorder of the system. 
Atony, or a want of nervous and muscular 
vigor, is accompanied by poverty of the blood 
and ieanness. A certain way to overcome it 
and prevent the aggravated maladies to which 
it must ultimately lead, is to use Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, which promote digestion and 
assimilation of the food, and thus are the 
means of furnishing the body with a supply of 
blood of a quality essential to its proper nour­
ishment. Invigoration through the instrumen­
tality of the matchless tonic protects the feeble 
from a host of bodily ills which lurk in ambush 
for the debilitated. The Bitters are an article 
which it is most desirable to keep constantly on 
hand.
It is said by those who know, that Dooley & 
Brother, the manufacturers of the justly cele­
brated and well known Yeast Powder which 
bears their name, have the largest and most 
complete establishment of the kind in the 
world. The capacity of their mammoth factory 
is simply marvelous, reaching the immense 
quantity of five millions of pounds annually.
A positive cure for rheumatism—Du- 
rang’s Bheumatio Bemedy. Send for ciroular 
to Helphenstine & Bentley, "Washington, D. 0.
HOWARD IRON WORKS,
B U FFA LO , N. Y .,
Manufacturers of Hand and Power
P A P E R  C U T T E R S
— AND —
BOOKBINDERS’ MACHINERY,
Of the Most Improved Patterns.
purchase^vili do well to addressParties intending to as above, or GEO. Ö. SANBORN,
. ___________ 2 5  Beekman Street, New York.
GAS-LIGHT FOR EVERYBODY!
$1 Per IOOO F e e t!
Cheaper than Coal Gas — Safer than Kerosene — A 
more brilliant light than either.
Indorsed by leading Insurance Companies. — An 
Automatic Machine — Easily handled — Adapted to 
Dwellings, Factories, Churches, Stores, R. R. Depots 
and Offices—From a Single Burner upwards—Nothing 
like it in the Country—Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
THE SHALER MANUFACTURING CO., 
j P. O. Box 3799» '' No. 4  Murray St., New York.
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Facts for the People!
For the Farmer, the Merchant, the Horseman, the 
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the 
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the 
Dairyman, the Household—for every family who wants 
to save money, T h e  B o o k  o f  th e  1 9 th  C en tu ry . 
FA C TS F O R  A G EN TS.
Male and Female Agents coining money on it. Send 
to us at onoe for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH & 
BLAQK, 731  Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mattresses and Bedding
— FOR— 1 '
Hotels, Institutions and the Trade.
F e a th e r s ,  H a ir ,  M oss, H usk , E x ce ls io r  Com­
fo rte rs , B la n k e ts , B ed  Linen* C ots, E tc . 
Send for Price List.
W M . S . F O G G  &  S O N ,
171 die 173  C h a th am  S tre e t , N E W  Y O R K .
“ The Best Polish in the World.”
Decidedly the best remedy that has ever 
been discovered for rheumatism, swollen or 
stiff joints, flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, cuts 
and burns, is Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
We use it, and ahfays recommend it to onr 
friends.
Rheumatism efured at once by Du- 
rang’s Rheumatic Bemedy. Send for circular to 
Helphenstine <fc Bentley, Washington D. 0.
Facts for those who have been dosed, 
drugged and ^hacked. Self-help for weak and 
nervous sufferers. InformationVorth thousands 
to those out of health. The new Health Jour­
nal that teaches all, sent free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, Cincinnati, O.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the great New 
England cure for coughs, colds and consump­
tion. Cutler Bros. A Co.’s, Boston, only genuine.
Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy never
fails to cure rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.
DON’T START
UNTIL, YOU HAVE PROCURED
A n  I c e  M a c h in e . — An ice machine in 
Dallas,-Texas, just completed, produces 
ice cakes thirty feet long and six feet 
wide, weighing from 10,000 to 12,000 
pounds each. They are formed by freez­
ing fine rain or spray after the manner 
of an icicle. When the operation is 
completed, the bottom and sides of the 
cake are thawed loose from the inclined 
plane, and the cake slides out upon a 
platform, where it is cut into chunks six 
feet square. Four cakes a day are frozen. 
The works cost $30,000.
Premature loss of the hair, which is so com­
mon nowadays, may be entirely prevented by. 
the use of Burnett's Cocoaine.
We are satisfied that Hatch’s Universal Cough 
Syrup is one of the most valuable eough reme­
dies that we sell. If any one in need of such a 
remedy will call on us, we will refer them to 
those who have used and will fully corroborate 
all we can say about it. We have sold it some 
four years, and it has become the leading medi­
cine of its kind. J. T. Sc H. F. Wood,
Dexter, Jeff. Co., N. Y.
A Policy of Insurance
AGAINST
Accidents!
A prudent man will always carry
AYearly General Accident Policy
— IN THE —
TRAVELERS
Life id  Accident I m c e
C O M P A N Y ,
O f H artfo rd , Conn.,
Whether Traveling or Not!
THE TRAVELERS has paid, for Death or 
Disabling Injury by Accident,
$ 2 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 !
Eight of the victims of the
Ashtabula Disaster
Saved- $ 3 5 ,0 0 0  to  th e i v  F a m i l i e s  b y
Insuring in THE TRAVELERS.
A G E N T S  E V E R Y W H E R E .
STOVE POLISH
E v e r y  F a m i ly  s h o u ld  h a v e  a  R e l ig ­
io u s  N e w s p a p e r .
Are YOU a subscriber to any? If not, then discharge 
that DUTY NOW by subscribing to that good 
old reliable Family Journal,
THE PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
P ric e , $2*65 a  Y e a r , P o s ta g e  included* 
Note.—In Olubs of Five or more subscribers, the price 
is $2*15 a Year each.
Its seed-thoughts for Sunday-schools. “ News of 
Churches,” and the “ Work of our Church,” at Home 
and Abroad: its Correspondence from all parts of the 
world*, its able contributions from eminent men, and its 
editorials, make it one of the Cheapest and Most Valu­
able Family Newspapers in the Country.
I t will contain (at frequent intervals) Sermons by Rev. 
Dr. Wadsworth and other eloquent divines, any one of 
which will amply pay for the subscription. Send the 
amount by Post-office money order, check, or registered 
letter to T H E  P R E S B Y T E R IA N ,
1512  Chestnut Street, Phila.
_ Washington Centennial Memorial, 6 0  cts. addi­
tional, plain; or $  1 ,0 0  in colors.
Specimen Copies of T h e  P re sb y te r ia n  sent free. 
Note.—For $ 4 .5 0  we will give The Presbyterian 
one year, and one copy of the BIBLE DICTIONARY 
bound in cloth, over 1000 pages, which retails for $ 4 .5 0 «-
Burnett's Cocoaine
Prevents the Hair from Falling.
Burnett's Cocoaine
Promotes its Healthy Grovth.
Burnett’s Cocoaine
Is not Greasy nor Sticky.
Burnett’s Cocoaine




Soothes the Irritated Scalp-Skin.
Burnett’s Cocoaine
Affords the Richest Lustre.
Burnett’s Cocoaine




Gives New Life to the Hair.
Burnett’s Cocoaine
Remains Longest in  Effect.__________
$1.00 $1.00
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
T h e  cho icest househ o ld  o rn a m e n ts . P ric e  
One D o lla r  each . S e n d  fo r  ca ta lo g u e •
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
$ 1 .0 0  BOSTON’ MASS\  $ 1 .0 0
SPECIFIC. Bert la tk8 World,T. POPHAM .  C0..1»8.«thSt-Phlh..
"T  K IT C H O L IN E , K IT C H O M N E .Soap counted out.” Ask your Grocer tor large, free  
sample package. If you don’t  get it, ask again. Agents 
in the trade wanted.—HAMDEN MANUFACTURING 
CO., 4 1 4  GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.
The Tip Top Packajro is t.-ie jfesi anilDg Pack age In the W« > rid, » ¿ A n  A m q 
S S E . 3 8  ¡Sheets Note P»pi«r\lH Ku- velopes, I cncli. Penholder, Golden Pen, 
— —r  _ ■— Set of Elegant Go:d Stone Sleeve Buttons Cents Lake George Diamond Pin, Amethyst Stone King Inlaid 
with go1?» Amethyst Stone Scarf Pin .Gold-plated Wedding 
Ear Dr°P8» Ladies Flowered and Silvered HatTIn. Ladies Fancy 8et Pin and Drops, Gold-plated,Collar 
Buttpp» Gents Gold-plated Watch Chain and Setof Three Gold-
$20THE OA T o * 4 0  p e r  W eek  Easily Made Selling  ,r . TEA S to Families. Send for Circular to C NTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,NewYork.
buy FISHER’S PATENT SICKLE 
GRINDERS, Hay Forks, and Farm Bells. Sold by 
Dealers. Circulars Free. H. FISHER, Canton, O.
t i p ;
plated Studs. The entire Lot sent post-paid for ß O  cents EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTSWESSUm ~  ~— ~TO AQKNT8.
J .  b e id e  & 00..
Clinton Place, Now York.TO P
Every Year You Lose
More than one costs—Ouw always right—No pay till
tested and. suited—No risk, we pay freight—Be your own -  . . ^
Medicai Advice Free! Send for n T re a tis e .— Dr. Shaw, Box 3 6 3 9 , N.Y
Agent and Save Commissions—Four Ton H a y  S cales . 
complete (none better) * 5 0 , delivered. Bend for free 
price List all size Scales and judge for yourself.
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BIN G H A M TO N , N . Y.
M aize  F lour T o ile t S o ap ! — 
— M a ize  F lour T o ile t Soap! — 
M aize  F lour T o ile t S o ap ! —
A great discovery! —a new soap compound ! It soothes, 
soitens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healing and 
superior washing properties, and is equally suited for the 
bath, nursery and general toilet. It is delightfully per- 
•’ aS<\ 8°\d everywhere at a moderate price. Regis- 
tere by the manufacturers,McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN <fe CO., Philadelphia.
Foot-Power Scroll Saws
Centennial
M E D A L
A W A R D E D
YROHP
B R O S .,






P ric e , * 6 .0 0 .
Fleetwood
(5,000 Sold), 
* 1 3  to  * 1 5 . 
DEXTER Emery Grinder and Polisher, $6. 
T h ese  M achines w a r ra n te d  In ev e ry  re sp ec t.
Send for Circular and Illustrated List of Designs' of 
Brackets, Frames, and Fancy Articles.
I l f  a g e n t s  w a n t e d  f o r  t h e
W o r k  d a y s  O F G O D !
■  ■  By P r o f . HERBERT W. MORRIS, A.M., D.D. 
Tbjs Granci History of the W o rld  befo re  A dam . 
Its * late less origin, thrilling and mysterious changes in 
becoming a fit abode for man. . The beauties, wonders 
and realities of P la n  as shown by Science. So plain, 
clear and easily understood that all read it with delight 
Strongest commendations. Send for Circular, Terms 
and Sample Illustrations. Address,
___ .T. Ti. M cCURD V <fc CO.. P h ilad e lp h ia .
a
Kansas display of products a t Centennial sur­
passed all other States. K A N S A S  P A C IF IC  
K W .  CO. offers largest body of good lands in 
K A N S A S  at lowest prices and best terms. 
Plenty of Gov't lands F R E E  for Homesteads. 
For copy of “  K A N S A S  P A C IF IC  H O M E ­
S T E A D ,”  address, L a n d  C om m issioner, 
A ,  P .  D io., S a tin a , K a n sa s .
PR IN T E R S , g e t  “ S tro n g  S la t ”  Oases« made by Vanderburgh, Wells & Co., 18 Dutch St.^S.Y.
OL D  B ounty  L a n d  W a rra n ts  bought, highest cash pnee paid by G il m o r e  & Co.,Washington,D.O
$66 * week in yonr own town. Terms and * 5  outfit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.
$55 g $77 A Week_to Agents.--------- - ------ *1.0 Outfit Free.O. VICKËRŸ, Augusta, Maine.
$ 5  tO $ 2 0  home. Samples worth * 5V *  W free. STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.
A W E E K . Catalogue and Sample FREEi 
FELTON A CO., 119  Nassau St., New York.
£2* a  day  at home. RJ/JLzsJ  terms free. m>TT^Se.$? wanted. Outfit and TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.
AGENTS^ W ANTED to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge. Money in it. For particulars aaaress E. P. GEROULP & CO., Concobd. N H
AG E N T î^-Ç heapest C hrom os in  th e  W o rld .Post-Paid, * 1 , or 3 for 25  cents. 
vaa>ntinental Chromo Co., 3 9  Nassau St., New York.
o IC  -B E L T S .-A  n e w , CHEAP, PER- 
fc \  for premature debility. Send for circu- lar or call on Db. H. KARR, 8 3 2  Broadway, New York.
S O L ID  R u b b e r Tvne* Stamps END FOR OATALOGÜE. oT  m Rubber Goods^. . .  __ - - - - - —  ------» or ask your Stationer.omething New. H. S. Ingersoll. 2 0 5  B’way, N. Y.
S 3 W A TC H ES. A Great Sensation. Sample Watoh and Outfit free to Agents. Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER & CO.. Chicago.
a year to Agents. Outfit and a 
hhotGun free. For terms ad- tlress, Js Worth & C o S t.Louis,Mo.
Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with 
my 13 new articles. Samples free. 
Address C. H. Linington, Chicago.
$ 2 5 0 0
$ 5 9 3 7
A M onth .—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell- 
° ne sample free.Address J  I Y BRONSON. Detroit. Mich.
o
$1
OH! AGENTS. OH! EVERYBODY. 
T he M U S T A C H E  P ro te c to r  only 25  cents. Circulars fr^e as air. 
O. H. BARROWS, Wiilimantic, Ct. O
A Y E A R . An eight-page Story Paper 
(chromo 16x22 “ Our Boys f”) Six months 
( Floral Cross’’ chromo), 5 0  cts. No free 
sample«. ALBUM, Box 1 526 , Boston,Mass.
W ANTED
Pleasant as Wine! Harmless as W ater!
VAN BUSKIRK’S
TONIC IN V IG O R A N T!
Many persons have obtained the best health of 
their li^tes by the use of this excellent and popular 
remedy. Nearly every form of debility and disease 
has been cured by it, and without any of the ususta 
advertising it has become so favorably known thasfc 
it is being sent for from all parts of the country* 
and the facilities for making it have had to be in­
creased to the capacity of hundreds of thousands 
of bottles to meet the constantly increasing dtemand.
T ie success of this remedy has no parallel^ and 
wherever known it has acquired a reputation ntever 
equaled by any other medicine. Its  wondserfhl 
magic-like effect surprises all, it does every ©®e 
good, and insures good health and strength t®> aiM 
who take it.
I t  is a certain cure for dyspepsia, constipation., 
biliousness, headache., neuralgia, and all affections 
of the stomach, livet; kidneys and nervous system, 
and for every form of debility it  is without doubt 
the cheapest, pleasantest and best medicine in the 
world. * • ;
P ric e  dnly-^50 cen ts  for Half-pint bottles.
VAN GO., P ro p r ie to rs ,
S tre e t , N ew  Y o rk .-----------------|----------------------------— --------------
$ 7 .2 0  PBWM&RTER FOR TEN QUARTERS.




F O U R  
G R E A T  
WORLD S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,1 8 6 7 ; » 1 8 7 3 ; W  1 8 7 5 ; °
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  1876.
Only Organs assigned Finer Rank at Cbntxnnial. 
Oreat variety o f  ityles at prices which would be impossible for 
uork q f  such excellence without unequaledfacilities fo r  manufacture, 
E X A M P L E S  O F  N E T  C A S H  P R I C E S :
F ive o c ta v e  d o u b le  reed  o rg a n ,w ith t r e m u la n t,  « p A U v y
F ive o c ta v e  o rg a n , n in e  s to p s ,  1 A  w ith volx c e le s te ,  tp«L
Sold also fo r  monthly or quarterly paym ents, or rented un til 
rent pays. A  superior organ m ay now be purchased by the easy 
payment oj $7.20 per quarter fo r  ten quarters. Catalogues fr e e .
M A S O N  &  H A M L IN  O R G A N  C O .
lM Trem ontSt. 35 Union Sq. 250 W ab.ih Are.




44P re-em in en tly  su p erio r .”
■ — Parkcu; House, Boston-
Burnett’s Extracts
LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,
ALMOND, NECTARINE, CELERY, 
ORANGE, PEACH, NUTMEG,
CINNAMON, CLOVES, GINGER.
F  I F T Y - T W O
OF THE MOST PROMINENT
STATESMEN of tie COUNTRY
WILL  WRITE FOR THE
TOLEDO ELIDE
( N a s b y 9s  F t i p e r ) .
Evarts, Sherman, Key, Schurz, Morton, Blaine, Foster 
Windom, and others of equal note, contribute an article daring the year.
T h e N a sb y  L e t te r s  are written exclusively for th-B iiA m ii.
The Best and Cheapest Paper in the World. 
o 8 ?™ 'I1?“  C opies se n t F re e  to any address, Send Postal. Address,
________________ ** B L A D E ,”  T oledo , Ohio.
* * T H  M  I ‘^ re made y les and of ever;
,4' I d escrip tion , from the ligh test
finest, and m o st e le g a n t in use to the heav ier 
and s tro n g e s t required for any kind of work; aiC 0»N CORDI u n eq u a l ed in styl«
I w o r k m a n s h i p ,  
s tre n g th  and d u ra b ility . They received the h igh­
e s t  w r it te n  a w a rd  at the Centennial Exposition. 
T T  A P A T T 5 1 R R  #  | N one g enu ine  nnlesr 
J l j O p ,  I thfjy are s t a m p e d  
with o n r  n am e  and T ra d e  M a rk . A lib'einl 
will be given forinformatici- 
that will convict any on« 
w h o  se lls h a rn e ss  a s  th e  Concord Harne*i> 
t h a t  a r e  n o t m ad e  by  u s. Extra inducements 
offered. Sena for oirculars and price lists.
Address
J. R. HILL & CO.,
C o n c o r d .  N .  H .
VEGETINE
REWARD
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 
and Invigorates the 
Whole System.
$ 5 7 . 6 0
Men to travel and take orders of 
Merchants. Salary * 1 2 0 0  a year 
ana all traveling expenses paid. 
Address G e m  Man’f’g Go., St. Louis, Mo.
AGENTS’ PROFIT per week. Will 
prove it or forfeit $500. New articles, 
just patented. Samples sent free to 
Address W. H. Ohidester, 2 1 8  Fulton St., N .Y .
■ -----=---- A gent« in every County to sell ourI New Household Articles. ’ *Send for circulars.
216 Elm St., Cincinnati. O,j
Sold by Watchmakers. 
T. S. BIRCH & CO., ■ By mail, 3 0 c . ____ _38 Dey Street, New York.
A nd N ot 
W e a r lO u t .  
Circulare free.
M O N EY * 1 5 0  P E R  M O N TH . Quick Sales. Large Profits. Sena 25 cents for samples. Outfit com-
E C L IP S E
píete.
M ’F ’G CO.» C incinnati, O.
the world—Importers' 
Company in America— 
'—Trade continually in-
, -   -------; everywhere—best inducements
time-send for Ciroular to ROBERT 
WELLS, 4 3  Vesey St.. New York. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
A  BOOK for the MILLION. 
” ED|CAL ADVICE Ä S Ä
SSiSff’ CatMTh; Rapture, Opium Habit, etc., SENT * KiCJt on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Butts’ Dispen- 
sary, No. 12 North Stl> Street, St. Louis, Mo.
4 Ü
H n ll’* M ag ic  Coin pound 
m  tbe  only preparation, one package of which
TnU*hAr «mth^hbe»ri  to grow fifick and heavy on  tne  smoothest face (w ithout in ju ry ) in 21 
?*y» *n every case, o r m oney cheerfully re­
funded. 25 cents per package, postpaid; 3 for 
50 cents. JS. W. JO N ES, Ashland, Mass.
f C e n t e n n i a l  Exhibition.
! Medals and Diplomas awarded
,or HW AN’S Pictorial BIBLES
TRUE M°°BOtOWmLT. Th. GENUINE gri. 
t ime ÎÂTIME-KEEPER,
* *up*rlor Oompui. Usual watch II I  1/ III«, ste.1 works, |!ftss crystal. »II 1» » »«ti OROIDE eus. l/ifkv Bssd what ms pmnhsssr s»ys of it i—• E Ums „ Montrul. July 20, 1873. A H )U--m XING a CO., Brmltleboro’, Vt. Jf " j t>th _of March, 1872, I bar. received from you, and isld Sea K.tptn, and they are çMnr univnal laUifa.Uon. ~ . jutothslr usefulness, and mkaowlrdyin# their ft iî/af«*** tor "W* 7®» will pleas» «sud n•utaslly yours, JOB“n »nun • « •
roesipt of many leturs u.tifyinç to thsir' mo. »or the —owe,. Find draft * - Sa rum by apresa. Respectfu  -Per/scto'e. mtmM. WARRANTED to denotoOIrty used—for two years. Nothing Uh Mat la a amt eue, prepaid to aay addi_ ... „  ft««. Try ms* Bead all erden to the eels Agents,
m . .. .. „ui i sfonup. FORD, Montreal, Pro-_______" ru» »ins and to ka^  la order—IfA triumph of mechanism will b» se»  U t This perfect t dress, Ihronly Bl.OO, g fo, m.I■*** * oo„00. Circulars,  BratUcboro', Vto




uThe best in the world."
—Fifth Av. Hotel, N. Y,
Burnett’s Extracts
44 Used exclusively for years.”
—Continental Hotel, Phila.
Burnett’s Extracts
The superiority[ o f these Extracts consists in 
their perfect purity and great strength. They 
are warranted free from the poisonous oils 
and acids which enter Into the composition of 
many of the  factitious fruit flavors now in the 
market. They are not only true to their names, 
but are prepared from fruits of the best quality, 
and are so highly concentrated that a  compara­
tively small quantity only need be used.-




I C A T A R R H .—F o o d 's  E x tra c t is nearly a Spe­
cific for this disease. I t can hardly be ex­
celled, even in old and obstinate cases 
The relief is so prompt that no one who 
has ever tried it will be without it. 
C H A PP E D  H A N D * AND F A C E .-P ond»s 
P x tra c t  should be in every family this 
i’ough weather. I t  removes the soreness 
and roughness, and so ftens and h e a ls  
the skinpromptly.
■ R H E U M A T IS M .—During severe and changeable 
weather, no one subject to Rheumatic 
Pains should be one day without P o n d 's  
___ E xtract*  which a lw a y s  re liev es .
! SO R E  fcUNGS. CONSUM PTION, COUGHS* 
CO LD S.—This cold weather tries the* 
L ongs sorely. Have P o n d 's  E x tra c t  
on hand always. I t  relieves the pain and 
cures the disease.






















Mr. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—I will most cheerfully add 
my testimony to the great number you 
have already received in favor of your 
great and good medicine, VEGETINE. 
for I do not think enough can be said 
m its praise, for I was troubled over 
thirty years with that dreadful disease, 
Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 
spells that it would seem as though I 
breathe any more, and 
VEGETINE has cured me; and I do 
feel to thank God all the time that there 
is so good a medicine as VEGETINE, 
and I also think it one of the best 
medicines for coughs and weak, sinking 
feelings at the stomach, and advise 
everybody to take the VEGETINE, for 
I can assure them it is one of the best 
medicines that ever was.
Mrs. L. GORE,
Cor. Magazine and Walnut Streets, 
Cambridge, Mass.
GIVES
Health, Strength  
and Appetite.
My daughter has received great bene- 
fat from the use of VEGETINE.- Her 
declining health was a source of great 
anxiety to all her friends. A few bottles 
of VEGETINE restored her health, strength and appetite.
N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,




H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I 
have used your 44 Blood Preparation ” 
in my family for several years, and 
think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous 
Humors or Rheumatic affections, it 
cannot be excelled; and as a blood
gnrifier or spring medicine, it is the est thing I have ever used, and I  have 
used almost everything. I can cheer­
fully recommend it to any one in need 
of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully.
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
No. 19 Russell Street.
Recommend It Heartily.
South Boston, Feb. 7, 1870. 
Mb. Stevens:
Dear Sir—I have taken several bottles 
of your VEGETINE, and am convinced 
it is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Complaint and general debility 
of the system. ‘
I  can heartily recommend it to all 
suffering from the above complaints. ;
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. MUNROE PARKER,
386 Athens Street. !
10 PER
CENT. NET
for the money lender. 
Interest paid semi-, 
annually first year in advance. Se­
curity 4  to 10 times the loan in 
land alone, exclusive of the build­
ings. #( Present cash value by sworn 
appraisers.) No investment safer. 
No payments more promptly met. 
Best of references given. Send 
stamp for particulars. D . S . B . JO H N STO N , 
Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, St, Paul, Minnesota,
KE E P 'S  S H IR T S —only one quality—The Best.Keep’s Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts 
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.The very best, six for * 7 .0 0 .
Keep’s O ustom Shirts—made to measure,
The very best, six for * 9 .0 0 .
An eleggnt set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif doz. Keep’s Shirts. 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price 
In any part of the Union—no express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for self-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom 
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., 16 5  Mercer St.,N.Y.
$2500
1 5 0  D IS T IN C T  BO O K S
A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED 
on onr G ra n d  C om bination  
Prospectus* representing
wanted everywhere. T he b ig g es t I h in g  e v e r  tr ie d . 
Sales made from this when all single Books fail. Also 
Agents wanted on our M A G N IFIC E N T  FA M IL Y  
B IB L E S . Superior to all others. With Invaluable Illus-
trated Aids and Superb Bindings. T h ese  B ooks b e a t  
the  W orld . Full Particulars free. Address JOHN 
E. POTTER A CO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.
B IL L IA R D  T A B L E S .
Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Cnes  ^
and everything appertaining to 
Billiards, at Lowest Prices. Hav­
ing the largest stock and finest 
facilities for manufacturing, 
orders can be promptly fillet. 
Good second-hand Tables cheap: 
The Billiard Cue, an illus­
trated newspaper 'sent free on 
application.
H . W . C O L L E N D E B , 
738 Broadway. N. Y.
THEI  B E S T  L A N Dcountry, best terms U-«BEST CPU" ■111 ■ ° M I TERMS
LOWEST PRICES.
and the
Send for Pamphlet of the Reliable Burlington Road. 
Address, Land Commissioner,B. 41! E E 
w  BURLINGTON, 10Wh.
IN T H e  united  s
. fi M. . .
TATES
Mothers Who Have Daughters That 
Have Weak Lungs,
Should arrest the disease when it is in the incipient 
stages. It is indicated by a hacking cough, pains in the 
chest, difficulty of breathing, or oppression of tne lungs. 
If tips be permitted to run on, tubercles will form, and 
Consumption will be the result. A most valuable reme­
dy will be found in ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM  
to cure and check this disease in its first stage.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.
Church’s Musical 
$20 visitor.
Every number has 3 2 . pages of Music and Musical 
Stories, Sketches. Editorials, Letters. Lessons, etc-., etc. 
Choice of Four Elegant Premium Volumes Free to every 
subscriber at *  1 .50  a Year. Send stamp fo r  fu ll  par­
ticular, or 15 cents for sample, with last song of 
P. P. Bliss. Address,
J .  O U U R d ll &  CO.» C incinnati* CL 
TH IS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
^  JH»* a P*4 differing from all others, i* 
( I f  cup-shape, with Seif Adjusting Ball 
LT-fin center, adapts itself to all posi­
e s  tions of the body, while the b a ll  
the cup p r e s s e s  b a c k  the in ­
t e s t in e s  j u s t  a s  a  p e r so n  
w o u ld  w i t h  t h e  f in g er- With 




>lght. and a radical eure eeriain•ecurely day and
durable and cheap. Sent by m ail. Circulars fre-
ECOLE8TOH TRUSS C O .. M a rsh a ll, M ich.
COLLINS &. CO.S THE
Ultimately cured by bathing the afflicted I 
parts with P o n d 's  E x tra c t .
F R O S T E D  L IM B S .—P o n d 's  E x tra c t  in v a r ia -
b ly  re lie v e s  the pain and finally C ures. 
SO R E  T H R O A T . QUIN SY , IN FLA M ED  
T O N SIL S  AND A IR  PA SSA G ES 
are promptly cured by the use of P on d ’s ' 
E x t r a c t .  It n e v e r  fa ils .
H IS T O R Y  an d  Uses o f  P o n d 's  E x tra c t, in
_____  Pdmnhlet form, sent free on applicatic n to l
POND’S E X T R A C T  CO.* 9 8  M aiden
N ew  Y ork . Sold by Druggists. _ ' 1
PREPARED BY
H. E. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
V egetine is  So ld  by All D rn g g isti,
..
Pk,cÍ ° J l
CHEAii
¡ELjioW S
y  our a d d r e s s  t o ')
______  _  - C o l l i n s  &. Co.
212  Water St  NEW-YORK City.
N Y N U No. 18
W HEN W R ITIN G ! TO  A D V E R T ISE R S, p le a se  sa y  th a t  yon «a w  the ad v ertise *  
w ent la  th is paper-
